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Abstract. - The brachiopods of the Upper Ordovician Hirnantia fauna from the

Holy Cross Mountains of Poland (G6ry Swietokrzyskie) are described. The fauna,

which includes one new genus (Plectothyrella) and four new species (Philhedra?

stawyensis, Hirnantia? kielanae, Platymena? polonica, Plectothyrella platystro

phoides), is compared with occurrences from North Wales and the En glish Lake

Dis trict.

INTRODUCTION

In this article are described the brachiopods of the Hirnantia fauna
from the Upper Ordovician of the Holy Cross Mountains (Gory Swie
tokrzyskie), Poland. The descriptions are supplemented in some cases
by reference to specimens from the Ashgill Shales of the English Lake
District and the Hirnant Beds of North Wales.

The Polish material was collected by Dr. W. T. Dean, Mr. R. P. Tripp
and myself during a visit to Poland in 1961 which was made possible
by a grant from the Royal Society of London. During our visit we were
received with great hospitality by Polish palaeontologists who gave up
much time to showing us collections and accompanying us in the field .
I am particularly indebted to Professor Zofia Kielan-Jaworowska (Pa
laeozoological Institute, Polish Academy of Sciences, Warsaw) for her
kindness in making arrangements for our trip and for showing us the
Ordovician sections of the Holy Cross Mountains. I am also very grate
ful to Professor Alwyn Williams for critically reading the manuscript
and for much helpful advice; and to the following for the loan of spe
cimens: Mr. A. G. Brighton (Sedgwick Museum, Cambridge), Dr. Dean
(British Museum [Natural History]), ' Dr. V. Jaanussonand Dr. H. Mutvei
(Riksmuseum, Stockholm), Professor C. Poulsen (Mineralogisk Museum,
Copenhagen), Professor G. Regnell (Palaeontological Institute, Lund),
Dr. VI. Zazvorka (Narodni Muzeum, Prague). Dr. M. Levison and Mr.
W. A. Sentance have been kind enough to obtain the eigenvalues and
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vectors of the matrices on the London University Atlas. I am grateful
to Dr. B. Roberts for comments on some of the rock thin-sections. Field
work in England and Wales was aided by a grant from the University
of London Central Research Funds.

MATERIAL

The Polish fauna was collected from the Stawy section, near Lagow,
in the Bardo syncline of the Holy Cross Mountains, from yellow sandy
siltstones about 2 metres below graptolite shales forming the base of the
Silurian (Kielan, 1960, p. 12, Text-fig. 1). The fauna includes trilobites,
ostracods, bryozoans, worm tubes, a hyolithid, and crinoid and grapto
lite fragments in addition to brachiopods, but the latter are the pre
dominant element. The fossils (excluding the graptolite fragments) are
preserved as moulds stained yellow or brown and are usually undistor
ted. The preservation is good for internal features, but the matrix is
rather coarse and friable and does not retain well the details of fine
ribbing. The material was mostly collected in bulk and broken up in
the laboratory.

Prefixes to the registration numbers of specimens are as follows:
A - Sedgwick Museum, Cambridge; BB - British Museum (Natural
History), London, where the Polish specimens are housed; Br - Riks
museum, Stockholm; K - Geological Survey of India; LO - Palaeonto
logical Institute, Lund. Suffixes a and b refer to part and counterpart.
Except where explicitly stated otherwise, all descriptions, dimensions,
illustrations, tables, etc., refer to specimens from Stawy. Dimensions of
specimens in the systematic descriptions are quoted in mm. in the form:
minimum, mean (variance), maximum. All measurements, including
those of depth, have been made on internal moulds. The numbers of
specimens in the collection from Stawy are listed in Table 10.

SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS

INARTICULATA

Superfamily Lingulacea Menke, 1828
Family Obolidae King, 1846

Genus Lingulella Salter, 1866
Lingulella sp.
(PI. I, figs. 1~)

Material l and dimensions (n mm.):
Pedicle valve (BB 30765): length 8.5; width 8.6
Pedicle valve (BB 30766): length 7.4; width 7.7

1 Here, and elsewhere under this heading, "material" refers only to measured
specimens.
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Description. - Outline of pedicle valve sub-pentagonal to sub-trian
gular; width slightly greater than length, apical angle in two valves 99°,
103°. Proparea of pedicle valve striated, sloping antero-ventrally in front,
prolonged forwards axially as a narrow tongue bearing pedicle groove;
pedicle groove roundedly angular in section, not reaching umbo. Pro
parea of brachial (?) valve striated, not prolonged forwards axially, prob
ably with a slight median ridge (in place of pedicle groove). Exteriors
of shells with thin, concentric, evenly spaced fila (about 5 per mm. at
5 mm. from umbo, closer in immature parts) and apparently some con
centric grooves in mature parts; interiors with faint concentric markings.

Remarks. - There is not sufficient material for a complete descrip
tion of this form, especially as the identification and description of the
brachial valve is only tentative. Although the general shape is linguloid
it is rather wider than is usual in Lingulella.

Superfamily Discinacea Gray, 1840
Family Discinidae Gray, 1840

Genus Orbiculoidea d'Orbigny, 1847
Orbiculoidea radiata Troedsson, 1918

(PI. I, figs. 4-7; PI. II, figs . 1-2)

1918. D is cina (Orbiculoidea) radia ta Troedsson ; G. T. Troedsson, Om Sk anes...,
p. 35, Pl. I, figs. 6-7.

Lecto type (here selected): Pedicle valve , LO 2867t, from Rostanga, Sweden
(Troedsson, 1918, PI. I, fig. 7), figured here on PI. I , fi g. 7.

Material and dimensions (in mm.):
4 pedicle valves : length 2.1, 2.40 (0.09), 2.8

width 2.0, 2.60 (0.17), 2.9
15 brachial valves: length 1.7, 3.25 (3.63), 9.6

width 2.1 3.52 (2.57), 8.5
Lectotype pedicle valve: length 4.5; width 5.0 (?)

Description. - Pedicle valve slightly conical, almost flat; outline
sub-circular, possibly notched posteriorly even in largest form; umbo
sub-central, slightly posterior; anterior and posterior slopes nearly flat,
posterior slope slightly concave near umbo; pedicle slit extending from
umbo (? to posterior margin), apparently filled; position of foramen
obscure, probably near margin.

Brachial valve slightly more convex than pedicle valve, depth about
one-sixth of length; outline sub-circular, umbo excentric, about one
-ninth of length from posterior margin; anterior slope gently convex,
posterior slope short, steep, concave.

Exteriors of both valves with fine fila concentric to umbones, the
numbers of fila at any valve-length (about 19 at 2 mm., 28 at 4 mm.) the
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same in pedicle and brachial valves, although the spacing is different
(more widely spaced on anterior slopes of brachial valves). Both valves
occasionally show faint radial corrugations (about 14 and 18 radiating
anteriorly from umbo in two brachial valves 3.9 and 9.6 mm. long).

Remarks. - Although the mean width is greater than the mean
length for both pedicle and brachial valves, a two-tailed t-test on com
bined pedicle and brachial valves shows that the null hypothesis of equ
ality of length and width cannot be confidently rejected (.90 < p < .95).

The correspondence of width/length and external fila/length plots for
pedicle and brachial valves supports the reference of both valves to
a single species, which is identified with O. radiata. The syntypes of the
latter (PI. I, figs. 6-7 here) are larger than most of the Stawy forms and
this may account for the greater prominence of their radial corrugations,
particularly on the pedicle valve; in other respects Troedsson's speci
mens agree well with ours.

Superfamily Craniacea Menke, 1828
Family Craniidae Menke, 1828
Genus Philhedra Koken, 1889
Philhedra? stawyensis n. sp.

(PI. II, figs. 3-7)

Holotype: Internal and external moulds of brachial valve, BE a0760a "b, fjgured
on PI. II, fig. 3.

Type horizon and locality: Upper Ordovician, Dalmanitina beds, Stawy, Holy
Cross Mountains, Poland.

Derivation of the name: stawyensis - from the name of the type locality
Stawy.

Diagnosis. - A species of Philhedra with brachial valve of small
size, usually with the ribbing of the host strongly impressed, radiating
ribs on external surface very fine (probably bearing minute spines)
and often apparently lacking, umbo less than one-third of length from
posterior margin. Pedicle valve unknown and probably uncalcified.

Material and dimensions (in mm.):
29 brachial valves : length 1.7, 3..61 (0.64), 5.1

Holotype brachial valve: length 3.6
Description. - Brachial valve: Outline variable, usually sub-cir

cular to sub-polygonal, often with straight or slightly indented posterior
margin. Convexity variable, almost plane to sub-hemispherical with
vertical edges, posterior slope from umbo concave, rarely reflexed.
Umbo conical, excentric (distance from posterior margin variable but
always less than one-third of length) . Surface (external and internal)
uneven, with large wrinkles, either with one or more concentric to
umbo, or with impressions of ribbing of host running at any angle;
posterior slope often smooth. Exterior with either fine radiating ribs
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(about 10 per mm. with broader rounded interspaces, the ribs in the
best preserved specirriens apparently bearing minute spines) or con
centric growth-lines or both or apparently neither; no internal fea
tures can be distinguished with certainty. Shell sometimes split into
layers peripherally.

Remarks. - This species, of which only the brachial valve is known,
is interpreted widely to include forms of different convexity, with or
without ribbing on the exterior, and with or without impressed ribbing
of the host. The impressed ribbing is remarkably sharp and often sug
ges ts the asymmetrical ribbing of Dalmanella testudinaria, while finer
ribbing may be that of Hirnantia? kielanae or H. sagittifera, and one
specimen has very fine ribbing reminiscent of Platymena? polonica.
Several valves at all stages of development, including the two smallest,
have no clear traces of impressed ribbing, and it is not known
what these were attached to. Most valves are sub-circular and
probably . represent individuals that lived alone, but the sub-polygonal
outline of a few suggests that they may have lived aggregated, as il
lustrated by Cooper for Acanthocrania subquadrata (1956, PI. 26, fig . 21).
No pedicle valves have been found in the faunule and it seems likely
that the pedicle valve was uncalcified, as Kozlowski demonstrated for
Philhedra umbrella and Philhedrella mimetica (1929, Text-figs. 2, 3). This
would account for the sharpness of the ribbing impressed on the brachial
valve.

Generic reference of the species is difficult. Philhedrella (and to a les
ser extent Petrocrania) agrees in taking up strongly the ribbing of the
hos t , but lacks its own external ribs; Philhedra, which does have exter
nal radial ribs (though they are usually stronger than those of the
Stawy species), does not usually take up the ribbing of the host (Ko
zlowski, 1929, p. 40); Acanthocrania has fine spines (sometimes arranged
in a radial pattern) and may take up the ribbing of the host. It is
clear that the species does not fit easily into any of these genera. On
balance, despite the impressed ribbing of the host and in the absence
of information about the muscle scars, the most convenient solution
seems to be to refer it to Philhedra.

ARTICULATA

Superfami:ly Enteletacea Waagen, 1884
Family Dalmanellidae Schuchert &Le Vene, 1929

Genus Dalmanella Hall & Clarke, 1892
Dalmanella testudinaria (Dalman 1828)

(P i. III, figs . 1-7; Pi. IV , figs . 1-6; Pi. V, figs. 1-7; Pi. VI, figs. 1-7; Text-fig. 1 a-c)

1828. Qrthis testudinaria Dalman; pp. 115, 117, Pi. 2, fig . 4.
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Material and dimensions (in mm.):
53 pedicle valves: length 1.4, 5.26 (4.80), 10.0

width 1.6, 6.26 (6.43), 12.4
63 brachial valves: length 1.7, 5.73 (5.40), 13.8

width 2.3, 6.91 (6.79), 16.2
Description. - Pedicle valve: Outline sub-circular; ratio of maximum

width to length averages 1.2, constant during development. Convexity
greater than that of brachial valve; depth averaging a little over a quar-

Table 1

Width-distributions of S4 pedicle valves & 64 brachial valves of Dalmanella testudinaria from
St awy

Width (lower limit

12[13of class, in mm.) 0 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 11
No. of pedicle valves 0 2 6 3 3 8 10 10 S 4 1 1 1 [ 0
No. of brachial val-

1 ~ves 0 0 2 3 13 10 10 S 8 S 4 3

ter of length. A broad fold gives a rather humped appearance to axial
parts of valve. Cardinal area apsacline, curved (in large forms through
about 90° with radius of curvature about 0.75 mm.).

Delthyrium open, with pedicle collar (about 0.5 mm. long in large
forms) which extends forwards as a short tapering flange on the wall
of each dental plate. Inner walls of dental plates slant down to floor of
valve at an angle greater than 45° to area. Teeth with crural fossettes.
Bases of dental plates diverge in six specimens at 44°, 55°, 60° (twice),
65°, 80° (mean = 60.7°). Diductor scars extending to one-third length
of valve, about as wide as anterior ends of dental plates; adductor scars
expanding forwards, shorter than but not enclosed by diductors from
which they are often not clearly separated. Indistinct mantle canals
(?branches of uascula media) visible occasionally.

Brachial valve: Outline sub-circular, truncated by hinge-line; ratio
of maximum width to length 1.2 at length 6 mm., decreasing through
out growth. Convexity slight, depth averaging about 12010 of length.
A broad, shallow, anteriorly-expanding median sulcus extends whole
length of valve. Cardinal area anacline, slightly curved.

Notothyrium open. Inner walls of notothyrial cavity approximately
vertical and in mature individuals closer together than edges of noto
thyrium which slope briefly obliquely down to them. Cardinal process
more than half length of brachiophore supporting plates, narrowest at
floor of valve where basal width varies from thin (slit-like in internal
moulds) to nearly as wide asnotothyrial cavity, the latter condition
more common in forms above 6 mm. long; attachment surface usually
simple, sometimes with traces of bilobation and crenulation; cardinal
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process tapers anteriorly and slopes usually steeply (sometimes verti
cally) down to floor of front part of notothyrial cavity where a broad,
low swelling branches anteriorly. Brachiophore supporting plates short,
not extending beyond ends of notothyrial cavity, their inner walls ver
tical and continuing inner walls of notothyrial cavity, their bases di
verging forwards in nine specimens at 27°, 28° 30°, 34°, 40° (twice), 47°
(twice), 52° (mean = 38.3°). Inner or outer faces of brachiophores
occasionally grooved. Dental sockets sometimes showing one or two
crenulations; sockets in three specimens make angles of 110°, 115°, 120°
with each other; sockets defined by fulcral plates running obliquely

3

a

b

3

c

3

Fig. 1. - Disposition of primary ribs on brachial valves of DalmaneZla testudinaria
(Dalman): a from Borenshult, based on Br 1925; b from Stawy, based on BB 29588b,

c from Stawy, based on BB 30012b; X 3.75.

outwards to hinge-line. Blunt, massive crural pits 2 usually present
(and obscuring sockets in dorsal view of internal moulds), but some
times much reduced or nearly absent. Adductor impressions well
marked, reaching just over half length of shell (52% at 6 mm valve
length, decreasing slightly throughout growth), bounded distally by low

2 Bancroft's term (see Williams & Wright, 1963, p. 5) is retained pending the
appearance of the Brachiopoda volume of the Treatise on Invertebrate Paleontology
in which, Professor Alwyn Williams tells me, its replacement will be proposed.

7 Acta Palaeontologica Polonica Nr 3/65
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ridges which diverge obliquely from anterior ends of supporting plates,
and separated axially by a broad ridge tapering forwards from the width
of the notothyrial cavity. Anterior adductor longer and wider than po
sterior.

Ribbing: Ribbing costellate, some subsequent ribs remaining long
grouped on flanks of parents, asymmetrically triangular in section. Pri
mary interspaces bear thin fila apparently throughout their length;
subsequent interspaces develop fila when they reach equal amplitude
to primary interspaces. Some concentric growth-irregularities. Appro
ximate numbers of ribs around commissures of six brachial valves as
follows:

length (mm.)
no. of ribs

2.9 4.0 5.4 6.9
28 33 42 45

7.0 9.1
46 48

At 2 mm. from umbo 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 ribs per 2 mm. were counted
in 4, 7, 1, 0, 1 brachial valves. Details of the ribbing system are given
in Tables 2-3, the disposition of the primary ribs in Text-fig. 1.
Ribbing clearly impressed only near margins of interiors of valves
although faint traces extend inwards to edges of musculature.

Ontogeny. - The ribbing is rather strongly impressed on the smal
lest attributed internal mould of a brachial valve. Apart from slight
differences in proportions (maximum width and adductor length rela
tively greater), brachial valves as small as 2.5 mm. do not differ mar
kedly from larger forms . The smallest attributed pedicle valves (1.4 
1.9 mm.) are very convex and strongly ribbed on internal moulds; val
ves of 2.4 mm. and longer do not differ appreciably from larger forms .

Variation . - There is variation in outline of both valves, and in con
vexity particularly of the brachial valve. The most apparent variation in
internal moulds of the brachial valve is in the width of the cardinal
process and the prominence of the crural pits, the two characters varying
apparently independently. The angle of divergence of the bases of the
dental plates and the prominence of the ventral umbo also vary. One
specimen is unusual in having very massive dental plates.

Remarks. - The Polish specimens have been compared with a topo
type sample of D. testudinaria from Borenshult, Sweden, and also with
specimens from HoI Beck, Westmorland, in the English Lake District.
The Swedish material is the same sample as that analysed by Williams
& Wright (1963, p . 29), but it was not possible to distinguish the speci
mens called Form A by those authors, and the observations recorded
here refer, therefore, to the whole sample.

The ribbing relations of the Polish and Swedish specimens are shown
in Table 2. The only significant differences between the right sides of
brachial valves (i.e. the left sides of external moulds of Stawy spe
cimens) are in 2b-/2ao (p = .02) and 3a-1-a-/2ao (p = .005), indicating
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Table 2

Rib relations of D. testudinaria based on 18 brachial valves from Stawy and 25 brachial valves
from Borenshult, showing for each rib-pair the numbers of valves in which the first-named rib

appears before: after: together with the second-named

I la-1-/1b-
2b-l - /21°

2c-/2ao
2b-/2ao

'I 2a-1-/2b-
3c-/3ao

I
3b-/3ao

, 3a-l-a- /2aO

Left sides

1 : 3: 1
0 : 11 : 0
0 : 11 : 0
4 : 9: 1
3: 2:4
0: 6: 1

11: 3: 1
2: 6:0

STAWY

Right sides

4:2:2
1: 7: 0
1 : 7: 0
7:3:3
2:6:3
2 :6 :1

13 : 1 : 1
5 :4:2

BORENSHULT

Right sides

7: 9: 3
1 : 1 : 0
3 : 1: 0

24 :0: 0
9: 5 : 10
7 : 5: 2

24: 1: 0
21 : 0: 1

Table 3

Numbers of specimens among 18 brachial valves of D. testudinaria from Stawy in which the mem
bers of each rib-pair have the same relation (one appear ing before the other, or both together)
on the two sides of the valve: a demonstrably different relation on the two sides : an indetermi
nate relation (the pair being developed on one side only of the valve). The first condition is symme-

trical , the second and third represent different kinds of asymmetry

1a-l-/1b
2b-1-/2ao

2c-/2ao
2b-/2ao

2a-l-/2b-
3c-/3ao
3b-/3ao

3a-t -a-/2ao

0: 3 : 5
5: 1 : 5
5: 1 : 5
4 :7 :2
1: 6: 2
3 : 3: 1
7: 5 : 0
2 : 3: 4

a tendency to earlier insertion of 2ao at Stawy, and the non-signif
icant difference in 2c-/2ao points in the same direction. The ribbing
relations of the Stawy specimens seem closest, both in the early
insertion of 2ao and in the low frequency of 3c- / 3ao, to those of
D. wattsi (Bancroft). The density of ribbing appears to be slightly
higher at Stawy than at Borenshult where 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 ribs per 2 mm.
were counted at 2 mm. from the umbo in 2, 5, 2, 1, 1 brachial
valves (Williams & Wright, 1963, p. 31, also give counts per mm.
for D. testudinaria and Form A).

Comparisons of brachial valves from Stawy and Borenshult have
been made by measurements of:
(Xl) overall length,
(X2) overall width,
(X3) transverse separation of front ends of supporting plates (measured

transversely between the same points as in X4),
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(X4) length of supporting plate (measured along the plate from the umbo
to the back of the front face of the plate - the latter point corresponds
to the front edge of the slot left by the plate in internal moulds seen in
dorsal view, and can be measured more objectively than the indefinite
front foot of the plate),
(X5) width of supporting plate (measured at right angles to its length at

a point halfway along the crural pit).
Only one supporting plate (where possible the right) was measured

on each specimen.
The resulting variance-covariance matrices (Table 4) differ signi

ficantly (p >.995), indicating differences in the scatter ellipsoids (dis
persions). The first four principal components are of the same order of
size, but only Al (an index of overall size) can be equated with any con
fidence in the two samples. In both cases A5 appears from its large X5
direction cosine to be an index of supporting plate width, but it is over
500 times as large (indicating much greater variation) in the Polish spe
cimens and differently oriented with respect to X3 and X4' The correlation
matrices (not reproduced here) show that T15, T25, and T45 are significantly
less at Stawy (where they do not differ significantly from zero) than at
Borenshult; T35 is positive and significant at both localities. Bivariate
analysis (see below) shows that the mean supporting plate width is less
at Stawy.

The Stawy specimens differ also in that the cardinal process is more
sharply bounded anteriorly and the dorsal median ridge weaker. There
are no apparent differences in pedicle valves.

There are clearly significant differences between the Stawy and Bo
renshult brachial valves, and if these two collections only were known
the Stawy forms would be separated at least sub-specifically, mainly
on the thinner supporting plates, weak dorsal ridge, and higher inci
dence of early insertion of 2ao. When the Lake District specimens are
taken into account, however, the situation becomes more confused.

The Lake District specimens appear to be similar to Stawy speci
mens in the anterior bounding of the cardinal process and the weak
median dorsal ridge. They are distorted by cleavage and it is not possible
to get reliable readings on overall length, overall width, or supporting
plate separation, or reliable data on ribbing relations. Nevertheless,
a trivariate analysis of:
(X4) length of supporting plate,
(X5) width of supporting plate,
(X6) depth of crural pit (measured along the length of the supporting

plate)
was made of Polish and Lake District specimens (it is not possible to
measure crural pit depth on the Borenshult specimens, as some of the
brachial valves are too fragile for latex casts to be made). Again, the
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Table 4

Multivariate analysis of overall length (xj), overall width (x.) , transverse separation of support-
ing plates (x.), length of supporting plate (x4) , and width of supporting plate (x6) in brachial

valves of Dalmanella testudinar ia from Borenshult and Stawy (measurements in mm.)

\ BORENSHULT

ISize of sample n 6

XI

~ 100167 ]
I Means

x. 11.4500
X. 1.5417

~4 1.8333
X6 0.4500

[
3.9057 4.1850 0.7352 0.7173 0.1930

]4.5670 0.7775 0.7520 0.2070
Variance-covariance 0.2344 0.1393 0.0395
matrix

0.1667 0.0420
0.0110

x, 8.7101

A. 0.1010
Princ ipal components A. 0.0512

)'4 0.0224
As 0.os692

[
0.6681 0.7223 0.1264 0.1219

00332 ]-0.0694 0.2579 -0.9508 -0.1506 -0.0432
Transformation matrix -0.4356 0.4776 0.2772 -0.7044 -0.0954

-0.5977 0.4260 0.0475 0.6522 0.1834
0.0439 - 0.0465 -0.0282 -0.2020 0.9769 .

STAWY

Size of sample n 17

XI

[ 8.4529 Jx. 10.0118
Means x. 1.4676

X4 1.7500
Xs 0.3324

[
3.1677 3.4943 0.1906 0.3003 0.0613

J
4.4111 0.2535 0.3975 0.0718

Variance-covariance 0.0553 0.0386 0.0235matrix
0.0600 0.0106

0.0162

Al 7.3876
A. 0.2447

Principal components A. 0.0571
) '4 0.0172
As 0.0037

0.6398 0.7642 0.0435 0.0679 0.0130

[ -07658 0.6252 0.0915 0.1198 0.0059
Transformation matrix 0.0532 -0.1326 0.8081 0.3946 0.4134

0.0348 - 0.0868 -0.2409 0.8791 -0.4006
-0.0145 0.0079 -0.5280 0.2292 0.8176
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variance-covariance matrices (Table 5) are significantly different
(p >.995), suggesting differences between the samples in these .char
acters taken together. The principal components appear, though, to
correspond fairly well in the two samples: Al is' probably an index of
size despite its negative X 5 direction cosine at Stawy; A2 has direction
cosines of opposite signs for X4 and X6 and contrasts supporting plate
length (and also width at Stawy) with crural pit depth; A3, with its pre
dominant X5 direction cosine, is mainly an index of supporting plate
width . The same principal components are recognisable in a trivariate
analysis of Hirnantia sagittifera (see p. 399); and the same considerations
of the effects of cleavage on the Lake District D. testudinaria apply as
are discussed under that species.

T able 5

Trivariate analysis of supporting plate length (x4) , supporting plate width (xs) and crural pit
depth (x.) in brachial valves of Dalmanella testudinaria from Stawy and Hoi Beck (m easurements

in mm.)

I STAWY HOL BECK

Size of sample
I

14 13

I
n

X4 [ 17179 ] [173M IM eans Xs 0.3071 0.4115

x. 0.5464 0 .7808

r0.0245 -0.0049 0.0156 ] r0.0573 0.0096 0.0123 ],Vari ance-covariance matrix 0.0111 -0.0188 0.0126 0.0119
0.0409 0.0765

Al 0.0579 0.0856
Principal components Az 0.0169 0.0515

A3 0.0017 0.0092

I' 0.4374 - 0 .3746 0.8175] [ 0.4480 0.2011 0.8711 ]
Transformation matrix 0.8891 0.3162 -0.3308 0.8798 0.0736 -0.4695

. -0.1345 0.8716 0.4714 -0.1586 0.9768 -0.1440

Clearly , comparison of the three samples (P olish , Swedish , and Lake
Dis tr ict) taken to gether is desirable, and a bivariate analysis was made
of the only two characters among those studied that it is possible to
measure accurately on specimens from all locali ti es, i .e. (X4) supporting
plate length, and (X5) supporting plate width. In this case the variance
-covar ianc e matrices (Table 6) do not differ significantly (.10 < p <.90),
and it is possible to compare sample means along the axes corresponding
to the principal components Al and A2 of the pooled samples. Of the prin
cipal components, Al represents the major axis of the ellipse (with both
direction cosines positive) and could be used as a basis for a comparison
of mean overall size (of the supporting plates), while A2 contrasts sup-
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porting (pla t e width and length and is an indicator of shape. The trans
formed means )71 and )72 of the three samples relative to the pooled
means and to the transformed axes corresponding to Al and ~ are given
in Table 6. It is clear that the Swedish and Lake District values of )72

Table 6

Bivariate analysis of length of supporting plate (x.) and width of supporting plate (x.) in brachial
valves of Dalmanella testudinaria from Borenshult, Stawy, and HoI Beck (measurements in mm.)

BORENSHULT STAWY HOL BECK

Size of sample_n 8 17 13
Means x. [ 1.9750 ] [ 1.7500 ] [ 1.7308 ]

x. 0.4625 0.3324 0.4115
Variance- [ 0.1907 0.0389 ] [ 0.0600 0.0106 ] [ 0.0573 0.0096 ]
covariance matrices 0.0113 0.0162 0.0126

Variance-
covariance matrix [ 0.0852 0.0159 ]

(pooled) 0.0140

Principal components A, 0.0886
(pooled) A. 0.0106

Transformation matrix [ 0.9779 0.2088 ]
(pooled) -0.2088 0.9779

Transformed y [ 0.1960 ] [ - 0.0513 ] [ -0.0535 ]-
- 0.0448means y 0.0355 0.0367

are very close and that both are considerably larger than the Polish.
In fact, t tests show that Swedish and Lake Dist r ict means do n ot
differ significantly, Swedish and Polish differ probably significantly
(.95 < P <.975), and P olish and Lake District differ more significantly
(.975 < P <.99). In respect to the width of the supporting plates relative
to their length the Lake Dist r ict specimens are closer to the Swedish
specimens than to the Polish, even though their gener al aspect is mor e
like the latter.

Ther e seems in this case, as in Hirnantia sagittifera, to b e evidence
of variation and difference between samples from all three areas. It is
interesting that, also as in H. sagittifera, the P olish specimens are dist in
guished by the thinness of their supporting plates, and it may be that we
are dealing here with an environmental character affecting more than one
species at a particular locality. Until better specimens are available
from the Lake District for comparison of more than two characters
between all three samples, the Polish and Lake District specimens are
provisionally referred to D. testudinaria. The case for at least subspecific
separation of the Polish specimens is strong, but erection of a new
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(presumably geographical) subspecies must await a fuller assessment of
the total variation within the species.

Dalmanella mansuyi Reed (1915, p . 73, PI. 10, figs. 13, 16-19, ?20,
?21 - non figs. [4-15, see p. 394) from the "Llandovery" of Panghsa-pye,
Burma, is very similar to D. testudinaria from Stawy and may prove to
be identical, although Reed's figure of the lectotype brachial valve
(K 11.100 here chosen, the original of Reed's fig. 13) shows the adductor
scars extending further forward than in the Polish forms . A small pe
dicle valve of D. mansuyi in the Sedgwick Museum (A 3190) is hardly
distinguishable from Polish specimens of the same size.

Genus Bancroftina Sinclair, 1946
Bancroftina? d . bouceki (Havlicek, 1950)

(PI. VII, fi gs . 1-4, 6-7, ?5)

1950. cf . Dalmanella bouceki Havlicek ; V. Havlicek, Ramenonozci. .., p . 29(99),
PI. IV, figs. 7-8, Text-fig. 6.

Material and dimensions (in mm.):
6 pedicle valves: length 3.4, 5.15 (1.90), 7.2

width 3.7, 6.50 (4.44), 9.4
Brachial valves: length [n = 6] 1.9, 4.90 (2.47), 6.0

width [n = 8] 2.7, 6.53 (5.17), 10.0
Description. - Pedicle valve: Outline roundedly sub-quadrangular;

convex, depth averaging about 20% of length, a strong axial fold extend
ing to margin. Cardinal area curved, steeply apsacline at hinge to nearly
orthocline at umbo.

Delthyrium open; apparently a small pedicle collar. Inner walls of
dental plates slope steeply down to floor of valve, splayed only slightly
outwards; teeth with crural fossettes. Bases of dental plates diverging
only narrowly forwards; diductor scars bounded by low ridges con
verging forwards from ends of dental plates (in the best preserved speci
men these ridges are almost straight, slightly concave outwards, turn
ing slightly back before dying out near mid-line - PI. VII, fig. 7);
diductors reach an average of 27(J/o length of shell and are separated
by sub-parallel longitudinal ridges from central adductor area about
as wide as each diductor; adductor area not bounded anteriorly.

Brachial valve: Outline roundedly sub-quadrangular, truncated by
hinge-line. Ratio of maximum width to length about 1.3. Valve slightly
convex, almost flat, with a broad, shallow, expanding median sulcus
extending to anterior margin. Cardinal area steeply anacline, apparently
flat or only slightly curved.

Notothyrium wide, open. Cardinal process (bilobed in one specimen)
highest and widest posteriorly where it fills apex of notothyrium, exten
ding forwards as a low ridge about as far as anterior ends of ancillary
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struts; in three out of five good dorsal interiors a very faint median
septum continues forward to separate muscle scars. Brachiophore sup
porting plates widely splayed, their anterior ends sloping obliquely
outwards and backwards to floor of valve, their bases slightly convex
forwards, their distal ends subtending at the umbo a mean angle (and
variance) of 113° (50.8) in 6 valves. Ancillary struts (bevelling bases of
notothyrial cavity) slope inwards from supporting plates, their bases
approximately parallel in front, their distal ends subtending at the umbo
a mean angle (and variance) of 54°' (339.2) in 6 valves ; well-developed
strut pits excavated between struts and floor of valve (the moulds of
these pits are prominent slender processes reaching high into the umbo).
Between bases of struts and for a short distance in front of them the
floor of the valve is often raised. Dental sockets make angles of 126°,
130°, 135° with each other in three specimens. Muscle impressions faintly
visible on three specimens: posterior adductor wider than long, limited
anteriorly by a faint ridge almost parallel to supporting plate.

Ribbing: Ribbing multicostellate, angular; faint traces of fila in
interspaces. Approximate numbers of ribs around commissures of two
brachial valves as follows:

length (mm.) 4.5 5.8
no . of ribs 46 44

In 2 brachial valves 10, 11 ribs per 2 mm. at 2 mm. from umbo. Details of
rib patterns rarely observed: 3a-1- is present (or absent) at 2 mm. from
the umbo in 2(0) brachial valves, 2b- appears before (after) 2a-1- in 1(1)
valves, 3b- before (after) 2b- in 2'0) valves. A few widely-spaced
growth-lines may be present externally and internally on both valves (up
to 3 in a valve 6 mm. long). Ribbing impressed on interiors of valves,
extending inwards to central regions of brachial valves, to edges of
musculature in pedicle valves.

Ontogeny. - In the smallest referred brachial valve (PI. VII, fig . 4)
the strut pits are small.

Remarks. - The terminology of Williams & Wright (1963) has been
adopted for the cardinal structures of the brachial valve as there seems
little doubt that the widely splayed plates are the supporting plates and
the inward sloping structures are ancillary struts. The most charac
teristic feature of the brachial valve is the strong development of pits
(strut pits) between the struts and the floor of the valve. The pedicle
valve is poorly represented in the collections: two of the best specimens
have broken umbones, two of the others are crushed, and one wide flat
valve (PI. VII, fig. 5) is only tentatively included. Attribution of the
pedicle valve to the better known and more easily diagnostic brachial
valve is aided by a pair of conjoined valves from Aber Hirnant, North
Wales, where the form is very abundant.

This form is closely related to Dalmanella bouceki Havlicek from
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the dE2c beds of Bohemia, with which it agrees in the general features
of its brachial interior (especially the long strut pits), in having the
ribbing strongly impressed on the interiors of the valves, as well as
in the general shape of the valves. The Polish brachial valves differ
from topotype material of bouceki in their smaller size and in the dis
position of the lines joining the distal ends of the supporting plates and
the ancillary struts. These lines subtend posterior angles of 140°, 144°,
154°, 162°, 163°, 184° [sic] in 6 Polish specimens as against 80°, 107°,
117°, 121° in 4 specimens of boucekt, and a rank-sum test gives p = .005.
This difference is probably due mainly to the wider divergence of the
bases of the supporting plates in bouceki, where the distal ends subtend
at the umbo a mean angle (and variance) of 122° (18.67) in 4 specimens,
and the distal ends of the ancillary struts an angle of 51° (118.67). Pe
dicle valves of bouceki have not been available for study, but to judge
from Havlicek's description and figures the pedicle valve is less convex
than that of the Polish form and the dental plates are more divergent.
These differences would justify at least sub-specific separation, but
the Polish form is not here made the basis of a new taxon because of
the small number of specimens and their often fragmentary preservation
(particularly of the pedicle valve), and the lack of detailed information
about the ribbing; the abundant North Welsh material will have to be
used to supplement the Polish in a future description.

The differences between bouceki and d. bouceki should not obscure
the fact that, despite their disparity in horizon, they are more closely
related to each other than to any other species. Their generic reference,
however, is uncertain. They are referred provisionally to Bancroftina
because of the widely divergent bases of the supporting plates and the
development of ancillary struts (Williams & Wright, 1963, p. 10), but
the long slender strut pits are not found in any other representatives
of Bancroftina. The homologies of these structures are far from clear,
but they seem to differ from crural pits in being mainly on the inside,
not the outside, of the supporting plates, and may perhaps be related
to the adductor pits of the Harknessellidae. They are so distinctively
developed in bouceki and d. bouceki that when the latter is described
fully the two species will probably need to be referred to a new genus.

A brachial valve attributed by Reed (1915, PI. 10, figs. 14-15) to
Dalmanella mansuyi may belong to B. ? d . bouceki.

Family Schizophoriidae Schuchert & Le Vene, 1929
Genus Hirnantia Lamont, 1935

Hirnantia sagittifera (M'Coy 1851)
(P I. XI. fig. 8; PI. XII, figs . 1-10 ; P I. XIII, figs . 1-10, PI. XIV. figs . 1-8;

Text-fig. 2 a-b; Text-fig. 3 c-d)

1851. Orthis sagittifera M'Coy ; F .M'Coy, On some new.... p. 398.
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Lectotype (her e selected) : Internal mould of brachial valve, A 41217, from Aber
Hirnant, North Wales (M'Coy, 1852, 'PI. 1H, fig. 17), figured here on PI. XI, fig. 8.

Material and dimensions (in mm.):
34 pedicle valves: length 0.9, 8.47 (46.38), 24.4

width 1.3, 10.60 (64.58), 29.6
38 brachial valves : length 1.3, 6.47 (27.15), 21.5

width 1.6, 8.75 (47.70), 28.5
Lectotype brachial valve: length 16.3; width 15.2 (?)

Description. - Pedicle valve: Outline transversely elongated with
long hinge-line; commissure margin rounded. Ratio of maximum width
to length decreasing throughout development: about 1.50 at length
1 mm. , about 1.28 at length 10 mm. Convexity moderate, constant during
development, depth averaging a little under one-quarter of length.
A median fold extends for about 10 mm. from umbo. Cardinal area
high, apsacline, curved (in large forms through about 90° with radius
of curvature about 1.5 mm.).

Delthyrium narrow, open, with a pedicle collar (about 1 mm. long
in large forms) which extends forwards as a short tapering flange on
the wall of each dental plate. Inner walls of dental plates splayed
outwards and downwards from edges of delthyrium at about 45° to
surface of area, becoming vertical near floor of valve and finally
inclining inwards. Teeth strong, triangular, with crural fossettes . Bases
of dental plates diverge forwards in five specimens longer than 5 mm.
at 52°, 55°, 62°, 74°, 82°, and pass forwards into low, converging ridges
circumscribing the diductor scars anterolaterally. Diductor scars bound
ed posterolaterally by dental plates (or in some forms by low ridges
at their bases) and separated from adductors by gently diverging
(sometimes sub-parallel) ridges. Adductor scars not as long as diductors,
reaching about a quarter the length of valve throughout growth,
bounded anteriorly by a low ridge, surface about level with that of
diductors; adductor area approximately as wide as each diductor, some
times subdivided longitudinally by two fine ridges separating an axial
strip less than a third the total width. In front of the adductor scars the
floor of the valve is depressed (giving a distinctive hump in internal
moulds), and in some large forms a pseudospondylium is developed, the
front of the muscle area being bounded by a sharp vertical wall about
1 mm. high.

Brachial valve: Outline as pedicle valve but umbo less prominent.
Ratio of maximum width to length about 1.35 at length 10 mm. and
fairly constant during development. Convexity moderate, least in very
small forms and increasing during development; depth constantly slightly
less (about 0.2 - 0.3 mm.) than that of pedicle valve, the resulting
difference in convexity being appreciable in the smallest forms, negligi
ble in the largest. A broad, shallow, anteriorly expanding median sulcus
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occupying approximately Bancroftian rib sectors I-III does not extend
beyond about 10 mm. from umbo. Cardinal area anacline, curved (in
large forms through about 90° with radius of curvature about 1.0 mm.).

e f
F ig. 2. - Profiles of H irnantia sagittifera and H. ? kielanae. H. sagittifera (M'Coy) :
a in ternal mould of brachial valve, based on BB 30007, b internal mould of pedicle
va lve, based on BB 29266; H .? kielanae n.sp.: c internal mould of brachial valve,
based on holotype BB 29474, d internal mould of pedicle v alve, based on BB 29445,
e in ternal mould of conjoined valves, based on BB 29470, f exterior of conjoined

valves, based on latex cast of BB 30785; X 8

Notothyrium open. Inner walls of notothyrial cavity vertical. Cardi
nal process short (decreasing from 15% of valve length in smallest forms
to 7.5% in largest forms), narrow at floor of notothyrial cavity (like an
inverted key-hole in internal moulds) but expanding ventrally so that
bilobed , crenulated attachment surface often almost fills apex of cavity;
cardinal process passing rapidly in front in mature individuals into
a low medi an septum separating the adductor muscl es. Dental sockets
defined by fulcral plates, but in mature individuals the sockets and
plates are obscured (in dorsal vi ew of internal moulds) by very promi
nent massive crural pits. Brachiophores supported by long supporting
plates , the bases of which diverge anteriorly in ten sp ecimens 1.7 to
9.1 mm. long at 35°, 50° (twice), 52°, 54°, 55° (twice), 59° (twice), 60°
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(mean = 52.9°), i.e. more acutely than the sides of the notothyrial
cavity, giving a slightly "shouldered" appearance to internal moulds of
the umbo in this size-range; in four specimens longer than 10 mm. the
bases of the plates diverge at 68° (twice), 72°, 77° (mean = 71.3°). Bases
of supporting plates extend usually not quite as far forwards as the ma
ximum width of the adductor muscle scars, and are continued anteriorly
into slight ridges which bound the muscle scars and run back into the
anterior end of the median septum. Adductor scars ill defined, reaching
about half-length of valve in small forms, about four-tenths in largest
forms. Anterior and posterior scars separated approximately trans
versely near their maximum width by faint forwardly-concave ridges;
anterior adductors larger and subcircular.

Ribbing: Ribbing fine, multicostellate; on small and medium-sized
forms ribs and interspaces are subparallel-sided and rounded in section;
on valves longer than about 10 mm. the ribs remain rounded in section
but become much wider than the interspaces which become shallow and
angular. On brachial valves up to about 10 mm. in length branching in
Bancroftian sectors I-III is mainly internal, with external branches
confined to distal sectors; on larger valves external branches develop
also in the proximal sectors. Primary interspaces bear fila apparently
throughorIt their length, subsequent interspaces usually develop fila
later; the filum in the axial interspace of PI. XIII, fig. 2 develops di
stally into an intercalated rib, but this is exceptional. Approximate
numbers of ribs around the commissures of nine brachial valves as
follows:

length (mm.) 1.7 2.1 2.8 4.2 4.5 5.6 7.5 10.0 21.5
no. of ribs 22 24 31 43 39 52 69 65 113(?)

Ribs hollow on both pedicle and brachial valves. A few widely-spaced
concentric growth discontinuities. Ribbing impressed on interiors of
both valves, often extending inwards to edges of musculature. (For
further details see p. 406).

Ontogeny. - Small brachial valves are almost flat except for the
median sulcus, have no median septum and only very small crural pits,
and the muscle scars, although very ill defined, are proportionately
longer than in larger forms. The convexity increases fairly rapidly
around 3 mm. length and eventually becomes equal to that of the pedicle
valve. The onset of the median septum is variable, but it is usually
evident at a length of about 4 mm. The crural pits increase gradually in
size (presumably by the continued forward growth of the fronts of
the supporting plates) and are strongest in the largest individuals. The
cardinal process decreases in relative length during growth.

In young pedicle valves the dental plates diverge widely and their
inner walls are often very flatly splayed (at angles of less than 45° to
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area). The divergence of the dental plates (measured by the ratio of the
transverse separation of their front ends to the maximum width of the
pedicle valve) decreases during development from a little under 0.4 in
the smallest forms to 0.25 at length 10 mm. and over. At a length of
0.9 mm. the pedicle collar is already present and the muscle scars well
marked.

Variation. - The most noticeable variation is in the ratio of maxi
mum width to length, and in the anterior divergence of the dental plates
in the pedicle valve. The two characters vary apparently independently,
as the partial correlation coefficient (after elimination of overall length)
between transverse separation of dental plates and maximum overall
width of pedicle value is 0.24, which is not significantly different from
zero (n = 31).

Remarks. - The Polish specimens have been compared with topo
type material of H. sagittifera from Aber Hirnant, North Wales, and
also with material from HoI Beck, Westmorland. Comparison of overall

.(jjff).
2 I I 2

a b

c

d
Fi g. 3. _ Disposition of primary ribs on brachial valves of H irnantia . H .? kielanae
n.sp .: a based on BB 29518b, b based on BB 30786; H. sagittijera (M'Co y): c based

on BB 29668b, d based on BB 29245b; X 3.75.
The curvature of the dorsal umbo causes the ribs to appear to converge behind

the umbo in dorso-ventral view, particularly in H .? kielanae.
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dimensions, shape, and ribbing is made difficult by the distortion of the
Welsh and Lake District specimens, but there do not appear to be any
consistent differences except that the mean size of the Polish specimens
is small. Internally, no differences are apparent in pedicle valves; the
median septum in the brachial valve appears to be least prominent in
the Polish specimens, but it is likely that the prominence of the septum
in the other specimens is accentuated by cleavage. Comparisons have
been made of the following measurements on brachial valves (the mea
surements being defined as for Dalmanella testudinaria):
(X4) length of supporting plate,
(X5) width of supporting plate,
(X6) depth of crural pit.

Inspection of the specimens and the data suggests that Polish spe
cimens have narrow supporting plates and deep crural pits, Welsh spe
cimens wide supporting plates and shallow crural pits, and Lake District
specimens wide supporting plates but deep crural pits. Quantitative
comparison of the three samples was carried out by a trivariate analysis
(Table 7). A test for equality of variance-covariance matrices shows that
the samples differ in their dispersions (.975 < P <.99), and that this
difference is due mainly to the Polish-Welsh pair (.995 < p < .999),
the other pairs not differing significantly (.60 < p < .70 for Polish-Lake
District, .80 < p < .90 for Lake District-Welsh). The principal compo
nents are the same as those recognised in Dalmanella testudinaria. Of
them, Al is clearly an index of size, 1..2 contrasts supporting plate length
with crural pit depth, and ~ is an index of relative width of the sup
porting plate. Evidently both 1..2 and 1..3 are indicators of shape, despite
the fact that they account for only a small proportion (very small indeed
in the case of 1..3) of the total variance of the samples. A comparison of the
means of the three samples along the transformed axis corresponding to
Al would be of little value, not only on general grounds (see p. 421) but
also because the smallest Polish specimens were excluded from the Po
lish sample in order to minimise size-differences between samples. Com
parisons of the sample means along the transformed axes corresponding
to 1..2 and 1..3, however, are valid comparisons of shape, and can be made
by pooling in turn the Polish-Lake District and Welsh-Lake District va
riance-covariance matrices (Polish-Welsh comparisons cannot be made
in this manner because of the difference in dispersions). The relevant
t tests show that for Polish-Lake District Y~ - Y~ = 0.0707 is not signi
ficant (.80 < P < .90), while YC - Y~ = - 0.0728 is probably significant
(.975 < p < .99); whereas for Welsh-Lake District Y2' - Y~ = 0.35333 is
very significant (.995 < p), and Y3' - Y~ = 0.0719 is probably significant
(.975 < P <.99). In other words, when the effects of overal size are

3 The X 6 direction cosine of the pooled Welsh-Lake District 1.2 is negative,
so that the positive difference here indicates that Welsh crural pits are shorter.
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Table 7

Trivari ate an alys is of support ing plate length (X4), supporting plate width (x.) , and crural pit
d epth (x.) in brachial valves of Hirnantia sagittifera from Aber Hirnant, Hoi Beck, and Stawy

(measurements in mm.)

ABER HIRNANT

Size of sample n

X4

Means x.

x.

Varianc e-covariance
matrix ~

Ai
Principal components A2

A.

Transformation matrix A

[ 0.4469

[

0.8488
0.4802

-0.2214

17

[

2.7235 1
0.3941

0.9706

0.0961
0.0268

0.5875
0.1013
0.0059
0.1829
0.1262
0.9750

0.2051 ]
0.0423
0.2210

0.4961 ]
-0.8681

0.0193

STAWY

17

[

2.3059 ]
0.2118
1.0118

[

0.5843 0.0524
0.0099

HOL BECK

II 17
X4 [ 3.0824 ]
Xs 0.3765
x. 1.5912 .

[ 0.7878 0.1033 0.4620 ]
~ 0.0238 0.0657

0.3191

i " 1.0856

i '2 0.0356
A. 0.0095

~ 0.8464 0.1145 0.5200 ]
A -0.5293 0.0737 0.8452

. 0.0585 -0.9907 0.1230 [

0.8318
0.5253

J - 0.1795

0.8378
0.0165
0.0048
0.0738
0.2159
0.9736

0.3762 ]
0.0317
0.2649

0.5502
-0.8231

0.1408

removed, Lake Dist ri ct specimens have deeper crural pits and probably
narrower supporting plates than Welsh specimens, but probably wider
supporting plates than Polish specimens. There are in fact significant
differences in these characters between all three samples, least between
Polish and Lake Dist r ict and greatest between Polish and Welsh (where
the dispersions themselves differ) .

These results must be interpreted with caution. Both the Lake Di
strict and (to a lesser degree) the Welsh specimens are distorted, and
although the cardinalia of H . sagittifera are massive, the relative dimen
sions of the supporting plates of individual specimens from these loca
lities will have been altered from their original values. Only one (if
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possible the right) supporting plate was measured on each specimen,
and the specimens seem to lie randomly with respect to the planes of
deformation. It is likely therefore that in a sample of deformed speci
mens the mean values of the characters may not have been greatly alte
red, but the variances and co-variances will certainly have been altered.
However, it is encouraging to observe that the greatest difference in
dispersions is between the Polish and Welsh samples, and that the more
deformed Lake District specimens have a dispersion matrix that does
not differ significantly from either of the others. We may tentatively
conclude that, although the alteration of the dispersion matrices of the
Lake District and Welsh samples is likely to have affected the signifi
cance levels of the test, the overall pattern of the results may be
accepted .

In respect to the characters measured, the Lake District specimens
are morphologically intermediate between the Polish and Welsh spe
cimens. It would be inappropriate in these circumstances to separate the
samples taxonomically, and the variation is best considered intraspecific
(or even intra-subspecific).

The reference of Hirnantia to the Schizophoriidae (Williams, 1951,
p. 97; Cooper, 1956, p. 1005) is supported by the presence of hollow ribs.
There is abundant evidence for these ribs in topotype material and
specimens from the Lake District, but only one specimen (a brachial
valve) from Stawy shows them. The difference may be preservational,
but as hollow ribs are so readily observable in Stawy H. ? kielanae it
seems possible that their rarity may be an original feature of the Stawy
population of H. sag ittifera. Cross sections of testate H. sagittifera from
the Lake District have failed to show the existence of endopunctae, but
this is probably a preservational feature due to the cleavage of the
enclosing shales. Hirnantia seems to belong to the subfamily Draboviinae
Havlicek (1950, p. 115), members of which were abundant in Bohemia
from Llandeilian (db) to Ashgillian times (d;d.

Hirnantia? kielanae n. sp.
(Pl. VIII, fi gs . J~7 ; Pl. IX, figs . 1-8; PI. X, figs . 1-8; PI. XI, figs . 1-7;

Text-fig. 2 c-f; Text-fig. 3 a-b)

Holotype: Internal and ex te rna l moulds of brachial valve, BB 29474 a, b, figured
on PI. VIII, figs . 5-6; Text-fig . 2c.

Type horizon and locality : Upper Ordovician, Dalmanitina beds, Stawy, Holy
Cross Mountains , Poland.

D erivation of th e name: kielanae - after Prof. Zofia Kielan-Jaworowska (Pa
leozoological Institute, Polish Academy of Sciences, Warsaw).

Diagnosis. - A species of Hirnantia of small size, with fine, bluntly
angular, imbricate ribbing, high ventral cardinal area, widely divergent

8 Acta Palaeontologica Polonica Nr 3/65
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dental plates, approximately semicircular ventral muscle scars, pro
minent dorsal median septum, long dorsal adductor scars, massive sub
-parallel supporting plates, blunt variably developed crural pits.

Material and dimensions (in mm.):
84 pedicle valves: length 1.1, 4.66 (3.64), 9.5

width 1.6, 6.20 (4.60), 11.9
173 brachial valves: length 0.8, 4.79 (3.27), 9.1

width 0.8, 6.15 (4.74), 11.6
Holotype brachial valve: length 5.7; width 7.5.

Description. - Pedicle valve: Umbo very prominent; commissure
evenly rounded, sometimes slightly invaginated ax iall y ; ratio of maximum
width to length about 1.3 at length 6 mm., higher in smaller forms; con
vexity greater in transverse than in longitudinal profile; in small forms

Tabl e 8

Width-distributions of 87 pedicle valves & 179 brachial valves of H irnantia ? kielanae from Stawy

Width (lower Ii- I
I

mit of class, in
mm.) 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 . 12
No . of pedicle
valves 0 2 6 8 9 11 19 12 11 7 1 1 0

I No. of brachial
valves 1 6 9 9 20 31 34 26 I 24 11 6 2 0

I I

transverse convexity is often greatest axially, producing a slight fold. Car
dinal area very high (approximately half length of valve), very steeply
apsacline to catacline, flat or only slightly curved, striated vertically
and horizontally.

Delthyrium narrow, high, open; pedicle collar up to 0.75 mm. long
in largest forms, continued as a flange on inside of each dental plate
near and parallel to edges of delthyrium; these flanges sometimes
extend down to hinge-line. Inner edges of dental plates slope very flatly
down from edges of delthyrium, becoming vertical near floor of valve;
bases of dental plates diverge widely forwards, their anterior ends
indenting internal moulds only slightly and bluntly. Teeth wide, trian
gular in section, with crural fossettes. Muscle scars outlined by a broad
ridge extending approximately in a semicircle from the ends of the
dental plates and reaching about two-fifths of the length of valve, some
times indented axially. Combined adductor area less wide than each
diductor and defined by a pair of thin sub-parallel ridges. Walls and
floor of delthyrial cavity often much thickened by deposition of shell
material within region bounded by muscle ridge.

Brachial valve: Outline subcircular, commissure evenly rounded;
ratio of maximum width to length averaging 1.3, constant during de-
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velopment. Less convex than pedicle valve, depth averaging 20% of
length. A shallow, often angular, median sulcus becoming inconspicuous
before anterior margin in largest forms . Cardinal area high, slightly
anacline (almost orthocline), curved (in large forms through about 90°
with radius of curvature about 0.75 mm.), faintly striated parallel to
hinge.

Notothyrium open. Inner walls of notothyrial cavity approximately
vertical. Attachment area of cardinal process bilobed and crenulated,
extending over half-way down notothyrium, sometimes to hinge-line;
cardinal process narrowest at floor of valve, expanding anteriorly,
sloping usually steeply down in front and passing into median septum
which in large forms becomes a strong, broad ridge separating adductor
scars. Dental sockets nearly parallel to hinge, thin proximally, deepen
ing suddenly distally into prominent pits which .project above hinge-line.
Sockets defined by fulcral plates whose bases slope up and out to
hinge-line. Brachiophores with short, wide supporting plates (their
inner walls continuations of inner wails of notothyrial cavity) which
continue into ridges around muscle scars; bases of supporting plates
anteriorly diverging in small forms, subparallel in large forms . Crural
pits usually blunt, sometimes obscuring sockets in dorsal view of inter
nal moulds; no crural pits in smallest forms . Adductor scars extending
about 60% of length, usually strongly outlined particularly posteriorly,
separated by median septum or ridge; ridges between anterior and po
sterior scars situated near maximum width of scars and sloping obli
quely forwards and outwards; anterior scars about twice as long as
posterior, sometimes pointed ih front.

Ribbing: Ribbing fine, multicostellate (very rarely, by strengthening
of primaries, fascicostellate) , of small amplitude, bluntly angular in
section. On brachial valves branching in Bancroftian sectors I-III is
mainly internal. A strong axial interspace in brachial valve, becoming
inconspicuous before margin in largest forms. Rare traces of fila in
interspaces (more commonly observed on pedicle valves). Approximate
numbers of ribs around the commissures of ten brachial valves as
follows:

length (mm.)
no . of ribs

1.75
23(?)

2.8 3.1
38 34

3.4 4.0 5.3 5.6 6.5
30 33 44 60 56

6.8 6.9
58 60

On brachial valves rib 2 and more distal ribs (both primary and sub
sequent) are hollow, with large exopunctae projecting obliquely and
almost tangentially backwards into the centres of the ribs at growth-dis
continuities; such large central exopunctae do not seem to occur on the
proximal ribs of brachial valves or on any of the ribs of pedicle valves,
these bearing only small exopunctae. Closely spaced growth-discontinuit
ies produce a fine imbrication of the surface. Ribbing impressed for

8·
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a short distance inwards from margins of interiors of both valves, and
faint traces often extend to edges of musculature. (For further details
see p. 406).

Ontogeny. - The smallest attributed brachial valve is poorly pre
served but good valves are available from 1.0 mm. onwards. At the 1 mm.
stage the valve is convex and de ep, particularly in the r egion of the
notothyrial cavity, there is a strong median sulcus and a prominent
cardinal process; but the crural pits and median septum are either
absent or represented only by the merest traces, and musculature can
not be made out. At 1.7 mm. crural pits may be well developed, the
cardinal process is continued forwards into a short tapering median
septum, and the musculature is evident. Crural pits increase in pro
minence with size, although their development is variable; in forms
larger than about 5 mm. they are usually well developed. The median
septum (which first appears in a sp ecimen 1.1 mm. long although its onset
is variable) is initially thin a~d distinct, but rapidly widens and leng
thens to become prominent even by a length of 2.5 mm., while in forms
larger than about 5 mm. the whole region between the muscle scars
becomes much thickened and raised into a long and prominent ridge.

Small pedicle valves do not differ significantly from larger forms
except in the ax ial profile of internal moulds, which is not convex but
sinuous - almost straight but indented by a ridge around the muscle
scar (which is strong even in the smallest forms) and slightly concave
near the anterior margin . An overall convexity of this profile is not
attained until a length of about 5 mm.

Variation. - The most noticeable va~iation in brachial valves con
cerns the development of the crural pits. When these are little developed
the bases of the supporting plates diverge anteriorly and the notothyrial
region appears triangular and prominent. This condition is character ist ic
of small and medium-sized forms but is also occasionally found in quite
large forms. On the other hand, when the crural pits are well developed,
as in most large forms, the bases of the supporting plates become nearly
parallel in front . Another indication of this change is that the transverse
separation of the front ends of the supporting plates, which increases
with valve length up to about a valve length of 6 mm., remains station
ary (though variable) at about 1.5 mm. thereafter. The crural pits them
selves are sometimes more strongly developed on one than the other
side of a specimen . Large individuals may show great deposition of shell
material around the median ridge and behind the cardinal process, so
as nearly to fill the notothyrial cavity, which is then d efined only by
a thin crack down each side .

The pedicle valve shows less apparent variation, apart from the
usual variation in dimensions. And even this variation is greater than
the inherent variability of the species, because the errors in measuring
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pedicle valves are unusually high: the tips of the umbones of internal
moulds are often missing; the muscle boundary is broad and imprecise;
small valves, particularly, are often crushed from side to side . Never
theless the variance of pedicle valves is not significantly greater than
that of brachial valves.

In large pedicle valves there may be great deposition of sh ell ma
terial within the delthyrial chamber. In on e large pedicle valve (PI. X,
fig . 1) the inner parts of the diductor scars are r aised and continued
forwards and obliquely outwards into a pair of short rod-like processes
projecting freely into the interior of the valve from just behind the
ridge outlining the muscles . There is also a median ridge behind the
pedicle coll ar , flanked by narrow elongated scars that may represent
adjustors.

Remarks. - This elega nt little sp ecies, the most ab undant in the
fauna, has a combination of features which are individually reminiscent
of a number of unrelated orthoid and dalmanelloid brachiopods. The
imbricate surface suggests comparison with glyptorthids, among which
Ptychopleurella, although more coarsely ribbed, has a comparable pro
file and a dorsal sulcus; but the internal features of the brachial valve 
strong supporting plates and the absence of a notothyrial platform 
preclude close affinity with the glyptorthids. The confined musculature
of the pedicle valve is similar to that of Scaphorthis and Phragmorthis,
but in both these genera there is a cruralium and a very weak cardinal
process .

The presence of hollow ribs suggests affinity with (among other
families) the schizophoriids. Sections of testate specimens from the Lake
District do not show endopunctae but this may be a preservational
feature not necessarily precluding reference to the dalmanelloids. There
are, despite the great differences in profile and size, a number of simila
rities to Hirnantia sagittifera: the ventral musculature and pedicle collar,
the median septum and well d eveloped supporting plates, the la ck of
a notothyrial platform, the general disposition of the ribs (see below).
Indeed, at the 2-3 mm. stage of development it is difficult to distinguish
kielanae brachial valves fr om those of H. sagittifera exc ept on their
ribbing and the stronger ca rdinal process and median septum. The
brachial valve of kielanae differs in the earlier appearance durin g d e
velo pment of the median sep tum and its greater prominence in adults,
th.e variable development of the cr ural pits, the more massive and less
divergent supporting pl ates, the longer m uscle sca rs , and the grea ter
convexity in ea rly stages of d ev elopment. The pedicle valve differs in
its hi gh area , acute delthyrium, more oblique dental pl ates, and mor e
concentrated musculature. Externally kielanae differs- in its profile,
sm aller size, m or e marked dorsal sulcus, the form and detailed dis
position of the ribs, the clos er imbrication. The differences between
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the two species are striking, but several of them are probably dep
endent on the difference in profile of the pedicle valve. The similarities
appear to be more fundamental, especially as they include features
which exclude kielanae from other genera, and the species is provis
ionally referred to Hirnantia. Confirmatory evidence is needed, though,
on whether or not the shell is punctate.

H.? kielanae may be conspecific with Scenidium? medlicotti Reed
(1915, p. 75, PI. 10, figs. 24-25, ?26) from the "Llandovery" of Panghsa
-pye, Burma, of which the internal mould of a pedicle valve K 11.97,
the original, of Reed's fig . 25, is here selected as lectotype. Reed did not
describe the interior of the brachial valve of his species, but it is
most likely that the internal mould of a brachial valve from the same
beds identified by him as Orthis aff. canaliculata Lindstrom (1915, p. 75,
PI. 10, fig . 23) should be associated with S.? medlicotti. The type ma
terial of these forms has not been available for study, but in the Sed
gwick Museum there is an internal mould (on A 3195) and a fragment
ary external mould (on A 3191), both of pedicle valves and apparently
referable to S.? medlicotti, which are very similar to pedicle valves of
H.? kielanae, and Reed's descriptions and figures of both pedicle and
brachial valves suggest that he was dealing with a form very like
that from Stawy. However, as the Burmese species is not well known
whereas the Polish material is extremely abundant and can be de
scribed in detail, it is considered best that the latter should form the
basis of a new species.

Table 9

A & B - Distribution of subs equent rib s at 2 mm, st age in 15 brachial valves each of (a) H irnant ia
sagittifera and (b) H .? kielanae, showing for each rib (A) the number of specimens in which the
rib is developed on one or both sides: neither side, and (B) the number of specimens in which
the rib is symmet rically developed (present or absent on both sides) : asymmetrically developed

(present on one side but absent on the other)

I la- I la o [ 2a- I 2ao 13a- 1- 1 3a- I 3b- I 3ao I 4a- I 4ao

(a) I 8 : 712 : 13
112 : 3 12 : 13 1 5 : 9114 : 0 [ 2 : 12

1 5: 9112 : 0 I 3:5
A (b) 13: 0 0: 13 115 : 0 1: 12 9:3 14: 0 2 : 8 , 0: 9 12: 0 3: 1

(a)
1

10 : 5 113 : 2 112 : 3 [15 : 0 112 : 2 114 : 0 1
12 : 2 \10 : 4 1 4: 2 I 6:0

B (b) 8: 4 13 : 0 11 : 2 12 : 1 5: 3 9: 0 8: 0 9:0 4: 0 I 1 : 3

Ribbing of H. sagittifera and H.? kielanae : Detailed comparison of
the ribbing is handicapped by the relatively small numbers of sagit
tifera and by the often poor preservation of the ribbing of k ielanae
which makes difficult an objective recognition of the primary ribs,
particularly the distal primaries (there is usually little doubt about 1,
2 and 3). As regards the form of the ribbing, the ribs and interspaces
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of kielanae are of small amplitude and bluntly angular in section,
while those of sagittifera at the same valve length are of greater ampli
tude, parallel-sided and round-topped; furthermore, the ribs in large
specimens of sagittifera (admittedly larger than any specimens of k ie
lana e) change character and become much wider than the interspaces.
The ribbing of kielanae (with 10, 11, and 12 ribs per 2 mm. at 2 mm. from
the umbo in 3, 3, and 4 brachial valves) is finer than that of sagittifera
(with 8, 9, and 10 ribs in 2, 2, and 3 brachial valves) at le ast in the early
stages, although the numbers of ribs around the commissures appear to
be the same.

The disposition of ribs is broadly similar in the two species (Text-fig. 3).
In the brachial valves of both, primaries 1 to 4 are weakly curved and
narrowly divergent, slightly more curved and divergent in kielanae than
in sagittifera: at the 4 mm. stage the ends of the primaries 4 subtend at
the umbo angles of 77°, 79°, and 96° in three specimens of kielanae, and
of 64°, 67°, and 69° in three specimens of sagittifera. At the 2 rom. stage
the pattern of ribs present is also similar (Table gAl, the only significant
difference being the earlier appearance of la- in kielanae (p =.005)
There is also evidence that l ar l " appears earlier in kielanae, where
it is present at the 4 rom. stage on one or both sides in 8 out of 10
sp ecimens, compared with lout of 7 for sagittifera (p = .013). This acceler
ated internal branching in sector I may be due in part to the stronger
development of the dorsal sulcus in kielanae. The general pattern of
branching (mainly internal on brachial valves in sectors I-III) and the
degree of asymmetry (Table 9B) are also similar in the two species.
2b- is inserted before, after, at the same time as ' 2a-l- in 4, 1, 0 right
halves (of external moulds) and 1, 2, 1 left halves of sagittifera, and in
2, 9, 0 right halves and 2, 7, 2 left halves of kielanae; for right halves
the probability is .036, but this cannot be considered significant, espe
cially as the left halves do not support a null hypothesis of earlier
insertion of 2a-l- in kielanae.

Superfamily Strophomenacea King, 1846
Family Strophomenidae King, 1846

Genus Platymena Cooper, 1956
Platymena? polonica n. sp.

(PI. XV, figs . 1-4; PI. XVI, figs. 1--5)

Holotype: Internal and external moulds of brachial valve, BB 30009 a, b, fi gu
r ed on PI. XV, fig . 2.

Type horizon and locality: Upper Ordovician, Dalmaniti na bed s ; Stawy, Holy
Cross Mountains, Poland.

Derivation of the name: polonica - occurring in Poland.
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Diagnosis. - A species of Platymena distinguished by transversely
elongated outline, the presence of dental plates, and the absence of
a thickened border around the visceral regions of the valves.

Material and dimensions (in mm.):
10 pedicle valves: length 2.0, 5.88 (7.30), 12.1

width 2.8, 9.69 (23.84), 18.4
14 brachial valves : length 1.6, 6.28 (5.93), 9.9

width 2.2, 10.07 (18.28), 18.0
Holotype brachial valve: length 7.0; width 10.1

Description. - Pedicle valve: Outline usually strongly elongated
transversely (ratio of maximum width to length about 1.6), postero
lateral angles approximately right-angled (sometimes slightly acute or
obtuse), non-mucronate; commissure margin evenly rounded, rarely
sub-quadrate. Valve probably very slightly convex. Cardinal area
anacline, curved near umbo, horizontally striated.

Pseudodeltidium convex, extending apparently half-way down del
thyrium axially, to base laterally. Strong pedicle foramen. Dental plates
thin, sloping steeply outwards (or vertical) from edges of delthyrium
to floor of valve, their bases diverging anteriorly at about 115°. Muscle
scars rarely visible, small, extending laterally only slightly beyond ends
of dental plates, ill defined anteriorly; diductors sub-triangular, their
inner parts deepened, separated usually by longitudinal ridges from
parallel-sided raised adductor area less wide (from one-third to two
-thirds) than each diductor; in the best preserved specimen (Pi. XVI,
fig . 5) the muscle scar is three-quarters as long as wide and extends
about one-third length of valve, the diductors are flabellate. Pseudo
punctae as in brachial valve.

Brachial valve: Outline as of pedicle valve. Valve apparently plane.
Cardinal area steeply anacline, pl ane.

Chilidium filling notothyrium, convex, medially grooved (other d e
tails not visible). Cardinal process lobes small, close together in noto
thyrium, directed antero-ventrally, their bases transversely elliptical to
circular in section, usually joined at floor of valve by sh ell material
that continues into socket pl ates. A d eep pit medially in front of cardinal
process lob es, directed postero-dorsally under bases of lobes (and often
obscuring them in dorsal view of internal moulds). Sock ets conical,
short, no t r eaching ne arer than about their own length to edges of note
th yrium, their poste ri or edg es close to hinge-line; socket pl ates straight
or slightly concave pos ter iorly, their bases di verging forwards in three
sp ecimens at 113°, 115°, 116°; posterior faces of sock et pl ates occasionally
wi th t races of cr en ulation s; in fro nt of and within socket plates faint
traces occ asionally visible of pai red low broad ridges. .hi gh est distally
where they end abruptly (in one specimen projecting freel y forwards
into interior a short distance) almost in exsagittal line with distal ends
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of socket plates, and diverging forwards less widely (at about 90°) than
socket plates. Muscle scars not visible. Pseudopunctae small, arranged
apparently along interspaces (at about 5 per mm.) to produce a uniform
distribution extending over whole valve in small forms but exclusive
of ca rdinal regions in larger forms.

Ribbing: Ribbing fine , multicostellate (rarely unequally parvicostel
late); fine concentric growth-lines often as strong or stronger than
ribbing, particularly apically; both valves occasionally stepped down
(inwards) distally at some growth-lines. Approximate numbers of ribs
around the commissures of four brachial valves as follows:

length (mm.) 3.2
no. of ribs 51

5.9 6.0 7.6
77 75 119

At 2 mm. from the umbo 13, 14 ribs were counted in 2 mm. on 2, 2
brachial valves. Ribbing and growth-lines impressed on interiors of both
valves almost to umbones.

Variation . - The outlines of two brachial valves are anter ior ly elong
ated, but as both valves are much wrinkled this may be due to (pre
sumably post-mortem) distortion. Another brachial valve is geniculated
ventrally through about 1 mm.along a growth-line, becoming flat again
distally. The ribbing is unusually strongly impressed on two internal
moulds of pedicle valves, and in one of these the cardinal area is almost
catacline. The moulds of the umbonal chambers are very fragile and easily
broken , in which condition there appear to be no discrete dental plates
(PI. XV, fig. 1); but this is a purely preservational feature , in contrast
to the partial obliteration of the umbonal chambers by deposition of
calcite in Eostropheodonta hirnantensis.

Remarks. - This species agrees with Platymena Cooper in the flatness
of its valves, the small size of the muscle area, and the delicacy of its
cardinalia and ribbing, but it differs from P. plana Cooper (1956, p . 880 
the only sp ecies of which the interior is known) not only in outline but
in possessing dental plates and in lacking a thickened border around
the visceral regions of the valves . There is a gen eral similarity in outline
and profile to the monotypic Foliomena Havlicek (1952, p. 413), but
F. folium (Barrande) lacks radial ribs and dental plates and has long
socket pl ates and a pair of st rong sub-median septa in the brachial valve.
On the other hand our species shows some simila r ities to Eostropheo
don ta, b ut in both E. hirnantensis and the Llandovery E. mulloch ensis
(Reed) the d elthyrium is open , and alt ho ugh a pseud odeltidium is de
veloped in other (later ) strophe odo ntids it does not occur together wi th
dental plates. It seems best to r efer t he species p rovisionally to Platy
mena.

Th e Polish spe cies is very similar in mo st features to Platymena?
mcmahoni (Reed , 1915, p . 76, PI. 11, figs. 1-9) from the "Llandovery" of
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Panghsa-pye, Burma, of which the internal and external moulds of a bra
chial valve K 11.102 (the originals of Reed 's figs . 1-2) are hereby selected
as lectotype. The original material of Reed 's species has not been avail
able for study, but there is a slab in the Sedgwick Museum (A 3191) with
several fragments of both valves labelled by Reed and agreeing with his
description although showing no traces of denticulation on the hinge-line
(cf. 1915, p. 76) . The Burmese form is much larger than the Polish (Reed 's
quoted dimensions are length 18 mm., width 26 mm. , and the Sedgwick
Museum fragments are about this size), and differs in having more robust
cardinalia, stronger oblique ridges in the brachial valve and a median
s eptum in the pedicle valve. These morphological differences may,
however, be dependent on size, and size difference by itself is a doubtfully
valid criterion for distinguishing allopatric fossil populations (see p. 421).
In the absence of smaller forms from Burma with which comparisons can
be made, the Polish material is referred to a new species, but there is no
doubt that polonicaand mcmahoni are very closely related, if not con
specific.

Family Stropheodontidae Caster, 1939
Genus Eostropheodonta Bancroft, 1949

Eostropheodonta hirnantensis (M'Coy 1851)
(PI. XVII . fi gs . 1-6; PI. XVIII . fi gs. 1-7; PI. XIX. figs . 1-5)

1851. Orthis Hirnantensis M 'Coy; F . M'Coy, On some new.... p . 395.

Lectotype (here selected): Internal mould of pedicle va lve. A 28831. from Aber
Hirnant, North Wales (M'Coy . 1852. PI. IH. fig . i ic) , figured here on PI. XIX. fig.!.

Material and dimensions (in mm.):
20 pedicle valves: length 2.6, 10.76 (25.06), 21.3

width 3.7, 13.82 (41.85), 24.2
9 brachial valves: length 1,8, 10.39 (39.56), 20.0

width 2.0, 14.51 (89.71), 27.6
Lectotype pedicle valve: length 20.5 (?); width 25.7

Description. - Pedicle valve: Commissure outline evenly rounded,
sides straight or slightly convex, hinge usually slightly mucronate; ratio
of maximum width (excluding ears) to length about 1.35 . Valve slightly
convex with a median fold near umbo; convexity greatest near umbo.
Cardinal area orthocline to gently anacline, flat or slightly curved (at
apex), horizontally striated.

Delthyrium wide, op en, with small apical pedicle collar. Inner walls
of rlpntal plates vertical, their bases diverging forwards in four specimens
longer than 10 mm. at 75°, 80°, 90°, 96°. Teeth sometimes separated from
hinze-Iine by thin oblique accessory sockets; inner wall" of dental plates
and posterior faces of teeth with denticles (up to nine in number but
only about six commonly visible). Muscle scars cannot be distinguished.
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Pseudopunctae large, fairly evenly spaced (about 2 per mm.) along distal
parts (about half-lengths) of interspaces, sometimes forming rough con
centric pattern.

Brachial valve: Outline as pedicle valve. Valve nearly plane, slightly
concave near hinge, with a very slight median sulcus extending about
5 mm. from umbo. Cardinal area steeply anacline, flat, horizontally
striated.

Chilidium filling notothyrium, convex, with a median groove and on
each side (two?) flanking radiating grooves. Cardinal process lobes di
rected ventrally, their bases elliptical with axes diverging forwards at
60° to 90° and sometimes joined posteriorly. Dental sockets conical,
reaching inwards about to edges of notothyrium, their posterior edges
close and parallel to hinge-line, defined anteriorly by straight or po
steriorly concave socket plates, the bases of which diverge forwards in
three specimens longer than 10 mm. at 97°, 99°, 101°; posterior faces of
socket plates with apparently up to about six denticles (posterior faces of
sockets themselves cannot be seen). A depression on floor of valve
between anterior ends of cardinal process lobes. Adductor scars (visible
on two large specimens) antero-proximally elongated, well defined po
stero-proximally where their somewhat scallopped edges define with the
socket plates and notothyrium a diamond-shaped raised area; separated
axially by a broad ridge about as long as notothyrium; ill defined antero
-distally. Pseudopunctae as in pedicle valve.

Ribbing: Ribbing strong, close, parallel-sided, rounded in section,
unequally parvicostellate (becoming evenly multicostellate in largest
forms); a strong primary rib axially on small pedicle valves; subsequent
ribs arising apparently by intercalation in interspaces in both valves. Fine,
close growth-lines and occasional growth-irregularities. Approximate
numbers of ribs around the commissures of four pedicle valves as follows:

length (mm.) 4.8 7.4
no. of ribs 48 57

10.7
106

13.0
78

At 2 mm. from umbo, 7, 8, 9, 10 ribs were counted in 2 mm. on 2, 2, 2, 1
pedicle valves. Ribbing impressed on interiors of both valves, traces
extending to umbo in pedicle valve and to edges of musculature in
brachial valve .

Ontogeny. - Several small pedicle valves (PI. XIX, figs . 2-4) are
available and show a rather acute delthyrium and prominent primary
ribs (especially the median rib), but do not otherwise differ greatly from
older forms . The smallest internal mould of a brachial valve (PI. XIX,
fig. 5) shows anteriorly a strong, septum-like, median rib-interspace, pas
sing rapidly behind into a deep, narrow, median depression on the floor
of the valve extending from the notothyrium one-third of the valve
-length, widest and deepest at its own mid-length and tapering towards
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both ends. The external mould of another small brachial valve shows
that the flanking grooves on the chilidium do not reach to its apex.

Variation. - Variation in the ratio of length to width causes con
siderable differences in shape: on e small, transversely elongated brachial
valve has unusually oblique card inalia (Pi. XVIII, fig . 4). The moulds of
the umbonal chambers vary in prominence; accessory sockets mayor
may not occur.

Remarks. - So far as it is possible to judge b y comparison with
cr ushed topotype material , the Polish specimens are identical with
M'Co y 's sp eci es . The lectotype, a large distorted internal mould of
a pedicle valve, is illustrated (Pi. XIX, fig. 1).

. Williams (1951, p . 122; 1953, p. 8) has called the tooth-structures of
early stropheodontids "denticular plates", which form with the d ental
plates composite "hollow cone s" . This usage is not followed here as it
obs cures the apparently complete homology of these structures with true
teeth and dental plates. Apart from denticulation, an unusual feature
of the interior of the pedicle valve is the prominence of the accessory
sockets; these probably articulated with ridges on the hinge-sides of the
dental sockets, although such ridges have not been observed on brachial
valves.

Th e method of rib multiplication by intercalation in the interspaces
in both valves, which Williams (1953, p. 7) considers characteristic of
stropheodontids, is such that ribs and interspaces of opposite valves do
not correspond and the commissures cannot interlock.

?Superfamily Athyridacea M'Coy, 1844
?Family Meristellidae Hall & Clarke, 1895

Genus Plectothyrella nov.

T ype species: Plectoth.urella platystrophoid es n. sp.
D eri va t ion of the name: Plectothyrella - Gr. ;Ti,f)~()) (I plait) - referring to

the external ribbing which is a feature di stinguishing the ge nus fr om Meristin a
a nd Cr y ptothyrella.

Diagnosis. - A genus of (?) Meristellidae with fold and sulcus, strong
ribbing, wide dental pl ates with adjustor scars impressed on their
anterior fac es, a d eep geniculated depression in front of ventral plat
form, dorsal median septum not supporting the divided hinge-plate.
Br achidium unknown.

Plecto thy rella platystrophoides n. sp .
(PI. XX, f igs. 1- 5; PI. XXI, f igs. 1-10)

lloloty pe : In ter nal mould a nd portion of external mould of con joine d valv es,
A 52001, fi gured on PI. XX, fi g. 3.

T y pe horizon an d lo calit y: Ashgill Shales (Upper Ordovician), H oI Bec k, 850 m .
NE of H igh Skelghyll farm, nea r Amblesi de, Westmorland, En gla nd.

D er i vat ion of th e name: p la t y stropho ides - r ecalling P la tystrophia .
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Diagnosis. - P . platystrophoides being the only known sp ecies, its
diagnosis is provisionally as for the genus.

Material and dimensions (in mm.):
12 HoI Beck pedicle valves: length (to front of ventral platform) 2.5,

5.79 (4.02), 10.0
Holotype conjoined valves: length (to front of ventral pl atform) 6.5:

width 16.4
Stawy conjoined valves, BB 30019: length (total) 16.5; width (est.) 17.4

Description . - Exterior : Both valves very convex proximally, pedicle
valve ap pa rently more so than brachial valve; distal parts of valves much
less con vex and appar ently thin-shelled (but only rarely preserved) .
A broad, anteriorly expanding, flat-topped fold on brachial valve (com
mencing about 3 mm. from umbo and replacing a faint apical sulcus),
and cor re sponding sulcus on pedicle valve . Ribbing strong, rounded ;
3 ribs in sulcus, 4 on fold (the two inner onesbranching off internally at
about 5 mm. from umbo), up to 10 on each side laterally ; m edian inter
space on brachial valve with strong filum. Surface variably imbricate,
particularly in distal parts of valves. Ribbing strongly impress ed on
interiors of valves .

Pedicle valv e: Umbo high ; interareas not cle ar ly delimited, curved .
Delthyr ium open; pedicle chamber concave in longitudinal section,
rising anteri orly to sinuous bounding ridge, in front of which floor of
va lve drops vertically (dorso-ventrally) forming a ventral platform,
anter ior ly convex in lon gitudinal p rofile, widening anter ior ly and bear
in g a low median ridge or septum; platform bounded in front by a sh arp,
approxima tely right-angled , de eply impressed geniculation ; in front of
genicula tion median part of valve floor runs more or less horizontally
to anter ior margin of valve and is flanked laterally by de ep grooves
(correspondin g to ribs bounding external sulcus) .

Teeth strong, curved; dental pl ates long and prominent in small
forms, thickened in larger forms, widening anteriorly, their front fac es
forming a pair of ridge-bounded, approximatel y oval adjustor scars of
variable width flanking posterior part of ventral platform. Other muscle
scars obscure; faint chevron-shaped r idg es on median p art of valve in
front of geniculation probably represent diductors; adduct ors probably
occupied ventral platform. Coarse genital punctations antero-la teral to
ad justors.

Brach ial valv e: Interareas very sm all . Notothyrium open ; notothyrial
wa lls massive, their post erior faces concave and facing oblique ly in wards
and back ward s to form a divided hinge-plate, their anteri or faces often
slightly not ch ed by cr ural pits . Notothyrial chamber narrow, its op en 
ing constricte d by hinge-plate, usually with a low median ridge; inner
parts of hinge-plate continued anteriorly as crural bases. Thin, tapering
dental sockets outside notothyrial walls, reaching only a short distance
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towards umbo. A median septum begins about twice the length of noto
thyrial chamber from umbo and extends (as the accentuated median
rib-interspace) to anterior margin of valve. A pair of short, broad,
postero-Iaterally concave grooves usually distinguishable, branching
forwards and outwards from posterior end of septum, may divide
anterior and posterior adductors, but muscle scars not distinguishable
with certainty . Coarse genital punctations antero-lateral to cardinalia ,
with short sinuses running postero-distally towards hinge-line.

On togeny. - In pedicle valves during growth there is an increase
in the length of the ventral platform and in the prominence of the geni
cula tion : in the smallest available form the platform is barely dis
tinguishable, while in the largest it is about twice as long as the p edicle
chamber. The dental plates and umbonal chambers, which are well
marked in young forms, become almost obliterated in large forms by
the deposition of adventitious tissue in the hinge region. In small
brachial valves the dental sockets are long and the notothyrial chamber
is broad, anteriorly expanding and without a median ridge; in larger
forms the sockets are shorter, and the notothyrial chamber becomes
much restricted by widening of the walls and may be reduced to a thin,
parallel-sided cleft in the massive hinge-plate.

Remarks. - Plectothyrella platystrophoides is rare at Stawy and
the description is based largely on specimens from the Ashgill Shales of
the English Lake District. These specimens, although distorted by
cleavage, are well preserved in the thick proximal parts of the valves,
but the thinner distal parts are poorly preserved and the complete outline
is rarely observable. However, the external mould of a pair of con
joined valves from Stawy (PI. XX, fig. 5) shows the outline to be
anteriorly elongated. The overall dimensions of HoI Beck specimens
cannot be measured, but for comparative purposes the length from the
umbo of the pedicle valve to the front of the ventral platform (about
one-third of the total length of the valve) is quoted. A point of interest
is the high proportion of conjoined valves.

The affinities of this species are difficult to evaluate, especially as
nothing is known about the disposition - or even the existence - of
spires in the brachial valve. Discounting the strong superficial resem
blance to Platystrophia (under which name the British specimens have
probably been earlier recorded), we may remark similarities to atrypoid,
meristelloid and rhynchonelloid brachiopods. The presence of ribbing
and of a fold and sulcus recall Plectatrypa 4, although the ribbing is
rather coarser than is common in Plectatrypa and, possibly as a result
of this, the fold and sulcus are more clearly delimited (with no ribs on

4 The cu rrent concept of this genus is based on P . i m bricat a of Davidson (1867,
p. 135, PI. 15, f igs . 3--8) w hi ch di ffers fr om Sowerby's original material in being
more strongly imbricate.
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the flanks of the fold); furthermore, Plectatrypa typically has a delti
dium and an apical pedicle foramen, not an open delthyrium. The
internal features of topotype material of P. imbricata have not been
described, but if we may judge from the Gotland specimens figured by
Schuchert & Cooper (1930, p. 279, PI. 2, figs. 20-21) the ventral muscle
scars are "small and confined to the umbonal region", while the dorsal
interior lacks a median septum. P. marginalis (Dalman) resembles our
species in having a divided hinge-plate with a median ridge in the
notothyrial chamber and well marked adjustors in the pedicle valve;
but there is no ventral platform and the ventral musculature is very
compact, with diductors immediately in front of the adjustors, and
adductors forming an oval depression surrounded by adjustors and
diductors (Poulsen, 1943, Text-figs. 18-1, 20).

The strong, sparse ribbing and clear-cut fold and sulcus are also
suggestive of rhynchonelloids, and although most Palaeozoic rhynchonel
loids have a cruralium in the brachial valve there are some without.
Among these is Drepanorhyncha Cooper (1956, p . 627) which has a divided
hinge-plate with concave faces, an open delthyrium, and long sub-pa
rallel dental plates defining a muscle space subdivided by a median
septum. A similar ventral interior is found in Orthorhynchuloides Wil
liams (1962, p. 240) which has, however, a cruralium. Neither of these
genera, though, has a ventral platform and geniculated depression.

Among meristellids, Meristina crassa (J. de C. Sowerby) and M. crassa
incipiens Williams (1951, p. 111, PI. 6, figs. 14-20, text-figs. 15-16),
which have recently been referred by Boucot, Johnson & Staton (1964,
p. 817) to Cryptothyrella Cooper, are very similar to our species in several
respects. They have an open delthyrium, a ventral platform, a geniculated
depression and an anteriorly placed muscle scar in the pedicle valve,
and a median septum or myophragm in the brachial valve ; but
they lack external ribbing, as does the type species M. maria Hall. The
adjustor scars flanking the ventral platform in our species do not seem
to occur in Meristina, where the dental plates are thinner and run close
to the ventral platform in positions that correspond to the inner margins
of the adjustors, although Hall & Clarke (1894, PI. 42, figs. 7, 32) illu
strated what may be adjustors in Merista and Pentagonia.

On balance, the closest resemblances of the species, particularly its
ventral interior, seem to be with meristellids. The strong external ribbing
necessitates the erection of a new genus.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

Numbers of specimens and conditions of accumulation

Table 10 is based on a count of all recognisable internal moulds in
the collection from Stawy, and excludes (except in the case of conjoined
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valves) specimens preserved only as external moulds. It is not thought
that this procedure, which is necessary in order to avoid duplication in
the counting of specimens, introduces bias into the counts, but bias may
be present because of other factors . Identification of poorly preserved
sp ecimens involves the possibility of error: it is for instance difficult to

T a b I e 10

N umbe rs of spe cimens fr om Stawy
- - --- - _ .

I In-

I Brach ial Ped icle Conjoined d eter- T ot al
m in at e

L ingul ella sp . 2 3 0 10 15
Orbiculoidea radiata 24 7 0 2 33
Ph ilhcdra i sta zoyensis 91 0* 0 0 182*
Dalmanella testudinaria 99 99 1 0 200
B ancroftina] d. boucehi 10 8** 0 0 18
H irnantia sagitt ijera 76 78 1 1 157
II . ? ki elanae 375 291 5 0 676
Platym ena ] polonica 35 13 0 6 54
Eostropheodonta hirnant ensis 13 25 0 6 44
Pl ectothyrella platystrophoides 1 0 3 1 8

. - -

* The p edicle valve of th is species is probably un calcif ied and th e fig ure given in the t otal s
co lum n has bee n do ubled for compariso n with totals of othe r species.

** Incl udes one valve only ten tat ively referre d to the species.

distinguish at cer tain stages of growth between pedicle valves of Hirnan
ti a sagittif era and Dalmanella testudinaria, and (particularly in small
forms) between brachi al valves of H. sagit ti fera and H.? kielanae. Some
specimens may be overlooked and no t counted: the ribbing of Plectothy
1"eLla plat ystrophoides is ve ry coarse and distinctive and it is unlikely
that any fragments would be missed, whereas Philhedra? stawyensis,
which either takes up the ribbin g of its host or ha s no ornament, could
easil y be overlooked . Th e method of collect ion , by the breaking up in the
laboratory of fairly small blocks of siltstone, is likely to produce more
sma ll specimens than large and so to be bi ased ag ainst large species. The
di agnostic features of small sp ecies are more likely to be visible in
fragmented specimens than are those of large sp ecies. Despite these
r eservations it is likel y that the table gives a fairly true picture of the
r elative abundance of the different valves .

Hirnantia? kielanae is by far the commo nest spe cie s at Stawy, over
three times as abunda nt as the next commo nest, Dalmanella testudinaria
and Philhedra? stawyensis. The numbers of pedicle and brachial valves
are se nsibly eq ua l in D. t estudinaria, Bancroftina? d. bouceki and H. sa
gittifera, doubtfully different in Eos tropheodonta hirnantensis (p = .036),
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and significantly different in Orbiculoidea radiata (p = .002~, H.? kielanae
(p <.001) and Platymena? polonica (p < .003). In both P.? polonica and
E. hirnantensis there is a high proportion of poorly preserved or frag
mentary valves that are indeterminate. There is no reason to believe that
these are not equally divided between pedicle and brachial valves, in
which case the pattern of significance is not changed. If, however, all
the indeterminate E. hirnantensis were brachial the difference in valve
numbers would no longer be significant, whereas if all the indeterminate
P.? polonica were pedicle the difference in numbers would still probably
be significant (p =.020).

These differences in valve numbers suggest that O. radiata, H.? kie
lanae, P.? polonica and perhaps E. hirnantensis have been affected by
some selective process such as winnowing or drifting. It is not uriexpected
that the two valves of H.? kielanae should be differently affected by cur
rents as they differ greatly in shape and presumably in buoyancy, but
there are no obvious differences between the pedicle and brachial valves
of the other species, particularly E. hirnantensis and P.? polonica. The
selective process in H.? kielanae seems to have been independent of size,
for the means and variances of width-distributions in samples of pedicle
and brachial valves of this species do not differ significantly, and a chi
-square homogeneity test shows that the distributions themselves (Table 8)
do not differ (.10 < P <.25).

The rarity of conjoined valves of all species suggests some current
action, but it does not seem likely that this can have been very vigorous.
The abundance of small specimens of all species, the small proportion of
broken valves, the intact preservation of the fragile valves of P.? polo
nica, the unsorted nature of the matrix which contains quartz fragments
of a wide range of sizes and often angular: all these imply relatively
quiet conditions of deposition.

Comparisons

The Stawy brachiopods belong to the Hirnantia fauna of North Wales,
the English Lake District, and the Northern Shan States of Burma. The
age of this fauna is still uncertain, but it is conventionally referred to
the top-most Ordovician since it is everywhere succeeded by graptolite
-bearing beds of the Llandovery.

Tables 11 and 12 are based on counts made under similar conditions
to those of Table 10 on collections of the Hirnantia fauna from Aber
Hirnant, North Wales, and HoI Beck, Westmorland, in the Lake District.
The same factors of possible bias and error in counting operate as in the
Stawy collection, but an additional factor is the strong cleavage of the
sediments, and the virtual absence of inarticulate horny brachiopods at

II Acta Palaeontologica Polonica Nr 3/65
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T a b I e 11

N umbers of speci m ens from Aber Hirn ant , No rt h Wal es

IBrachial I Pedicle IConj oin- I In~eter- I T otal
I I ed I mmate

I I I
L ingulella sp . I 0 0 0 I 0 I 0,

I I
Orbiculoidea radiata 0 0 0 I 0 i 0I II

IPhilhedra? stawyensis
i

0 0 0

I

0 I 0
Dalmanella testudinaria 3 i 0 0 0 I 3
Bancroftinai cf. boueeki I 58 I 21 1 0 i 81! IHirnontia sagittif era I 30 26 0 I 0 56I I I

! H. ? kielanae I 2
I

5 0
I

0 i 7
Platymena ] polonica 0 0 0 0

I,
I i

I
0

Eostropheodonta hirnantensis 31 42 0 6
i

79
! I IPlectothyrella platystrophoides i 4 7 0 0 11
I I IOthers 0 1 0 0 1
I I

Ta b I e 12

N umbers of specimens from H oi Beck, We stmo rla nd

i Brachial ! Pedicle i con:~in- I Indeter- ! Total
m inate I

I
L ingulella sp . 0 0 0 2

I
2

Orbiculoidea radiata 0 0 0 0 0
Philhedra ? stauryensis 1 0 0 0 2
Dalmane lla testudinaria 20 11 1 0 33
Bancroftina i d . boueeki 0 0 0 0 0
Hirnantia sagittifera 49 40 0 2 91
H . ? kielanae 45 52 1 0 99
Platymena ] poloniea 10 1 0 2 13
Eostropheodonta hirnantensis 7 10 2 4 25
Pleetothyrella platystrophoides 15 17 8 0 48

Aber Hirnant and HoI Beck 5 may be due to their not having recognisably
survived the deformation of the sediments. The relative frequencies of
the species are clearly different in the three samples, and are summar
ised in Table 13 as percentages of the total number of articulate bra
chiopods (the inarticulate brachiopods - including Philhedra which is
abundant at Stawy - being omitted for this purpose). The most striking
differences are between Stawy and Aber Hirnant, particularly in the
relative numbers of H.? kielanae and B .? d. bouceki. When one of these
species is abundant (H.? kielanae at Stawyand HoI Beck, B .? d. bouceki
at Aber Hirnant) it is the predominant element of the fauna and the
other is very rare. The two species appear to be alternatives, and as they

5 A fragment probably referable to Orbiculoidea has been recognised from
HoI Beck since this section was written and the tables drawn up.
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are similar in size it is possible that they may have been competitors for
the same ecological niche. D. testudinaria seems to vary in abundance
concomitantly with H.? kielanae, as does E. hirnantensis with B.? d.
bouceki, although the number of samples is too small for a significant
correlation coefficient in either case. An inverse correlation appears to
exist between the H.? kielanae - D. testudinaria pair and the B.? d.
bouceki - E. hirnantensis pair. H. sagittifera and P. platystrophoides
are both locally most abundant at HoI Beck, but otherwise the Lake
District faunule is characterised (except for the absence of B .? d . bouceki)
by fr equencies intermediate between those of Stawy and Aber Hirnant,
and it will be recalled that the HoI Beck H. sagittifera are morphologically
intermediate between the Polish and Welsh forms of that species.

T able 13

Percentage frequencies of articulat e brachiopods in collections from Aber H irnant (A), HoI Beck
(B) , and St awy (C)

A B C

Dalman ella testudinaria 1.27 10.68 17.29
Bancroftinai cf. boueeki 34.18 0.00 1.56
H irnantia sagittifera 23.63 29.45 13.57
H .? kielanae 2.95 32.04 58.43
Platymena? poloniea 0.00 4.21 4.67
Eostropheodonta hirnantensis 33.33 8.09 3.80
Pleetothy rella platystrophoides 4.64 15.53 0.69

As regards the numbers of pedicle and brachial valves, the most
notable feature of the Welsh faunule is the preponderance of brachial
valves of B.? d. bouceki (p <.003). This disparity is probably accentuated
by the ease of recognition of small fragments of the dorsal hinge-line
of this species, but as with H.? kielanae at Stawy, it may imply a winnow
ing effect on the most abundant element of the fauna . At HoI Beck, on
the other hand, the frequencies of pedicle and brachial valves do not
differ significantly in either of the tw~ most abundant species H.? kie
lanae and H. sagittifera, although there are more brachial than pedicle
valves of the rather rare and thin-shelled P.? polonica (p = .006). There
is therefore very little evidence of winnowing at HoI Beck, and the
fine-grained nature of the sediment is consistent with quiet undisturbed
deposition. In all three faunules pedicle valves of E. hirnantensis are
more frequent than brachial valves, and although individually not signif
icant, cumulatively the difference is probably significant (.01 < P <.02
for one-tailed test) .

Table 14 shows the ranked abundance of all brachiopod species in the
three localities. The distributions at Aber Hirnant and HoI Beck are

g.
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Table 14

Ranked abundance ~f brachiopod species at Stawy, Aber Hirnant, and Hoi Beck, compared with
the abundance predicted by MacArthur's formulas on the assumptions of (a) non-overlapping

niches, (b) overlapping niches

I
Ob- Predicted Ob-

Predicted
serv- serv-
ed

I b ed
I ba a

81 88.2 I 90.0 200 267 .6 181.7ABER STAWY
HIRNANT 79 54.2 37.3 182 198.2 139.4

56 37.2 28.6 54 117.3 103.6
11 25.8 24.1 44 89.6 93.6

7 17.2 21.2 33 66.4 86.1
3 10.5 19.2 18 46.6 80 .1
1 4.9 17.7 15 29.3 75.3

HOL BECK 99 106.4 110.7 I
I91 67.2 45.8

48 47.7 35.2
33 34.6 29.7 ·
25 24.8 26.1
13 17.0 23.6
2 10.5 21.7 I

2 4.9 20.2
I I I

similar in that the first and second species are nearly equally abundant,
whereas at Stawy the first species is over three times as abundant as the
second. The observed frequencies are compared in the second and third
columns with those estimated from the formulas suggested by MacArthur
(1960) for species in population equilibrium. It will be seen that in all
cases agreement is better with the values predicted on the assumption
of non-overlapping niches, and in fact for HoI Beck the differences from
expectation are only just significant (.975 < p < .99). The fit is poor,
though, in the case of Stawy, where the first species is much more
abundant than expected, and in all localities rare species are rarer than
expected. It is perhaps not surprising that the best fit is at Flol Beck,
where there is least evidence that the frequencies have been affected
by sorting.

For a comparison of the diversity of the three faunules we may use
an informational measure and calculate - ~Pi log.p, where Pi is the
frequency (out of unity) of the i" most abundant species (MacArthur
& MacArthur, 1961). For articulate brachiopods alone the diversities for
Stawy, Abel' Hirnant, and HoI Beck are respectively 1.2548, 1.3762,
1.5893, indicating increasing approach to equality of numbers of species
(represented for 7 species by a diversity of 1.9459). There does not seem to
be available a test for the comparison of these diversities.
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Borings in the larger shells, particularly H. sagittifera and E. hirnan
tensis (see PI. XVIII, figs . 5-6), are found in all three localities, relativ
ely rarely at Stawy and HoI Beck, but very commonly at Aber Hirnant
where some shells may be riddled with borings.

The most characteristic feature of the Burmese occurrence of the
Hirnantia fauna, as far as it is possible to judge from a small collection
in the Sedgwick Museum and from Reed's 1915 descriptions and figures,
is the abundance of Platymena? mcmahoni in contrast to the rarity of
P.? polonica in Europe.

It is noteworthy that many of the species from Stawy are represented
by individuals smaller on the average than those from other localities.
It is difficult in dealing with fossil assemblages to know what taxonomic
importance to attach to such size-differences. Certainly, very small
individuals (not onlybrachiopods but also small trilobite growth-stages)
appear to be more common at Stawy than elsewhere, but this may be
due to the conditions of deposition having been more favourable to their
preservation; conversely, large individuals are relatively rare at Stawy,
although this effect may have been exaggerated by the method of collect
ing (see above). Size-difference can be a valid specific criterion for two
species from the same locality, as in the case of H. sagittifera and H.? kie
lanae, but in comparing samples from different localities it is extremely
hazardous to argue from an observed size-difference in what is presum
ably a much-altered death assemblage to an original size-difference at
corresponding growth-stages in the living animals. Accordingly size by
itself has not been used here as a specific criterion, and the smaller Stawy
forms of for instance H. sagittifera and O. radiata are not separated
from the larger topotype specimens.

Birkbeck: College
University of London

London, April 1965
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JOHN T . TEMPLE

G6RNO-ORDOWICKIE BRACHIOPODY Z POLSKI I BRYTAN II

Streszczenie

WSTE/P

Opisane w niniej szej p racy brachiopody po chodza z gorriego ordowiku Gor

Swietokrzyskich . Opisy ni ektorych g a tu nkow sa uzupel ni on e obserw acjami oka zow

z Iupkow aszgilskich z English Lake District i z warstw Hirnant (Walia Pln.),
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Fauna polska pochodzi z profilu Stawy okolic Lagcwa w Gorach Swietokrzyskich

(synklina bardzianska), zebrana z zoltych, piaszczystych mulowcow, lezacych okolo

2 m ponizei lupkow graptolitowych, tworzacych spag syluru (Kielan, 1960, p . 12,

Text-fig. 1).

Material dotyczacy DalmanelZa te studinaria zostal porownany z topotypowym

materialem pochodzacyrn z Borenshult, (Szwecja), oraz z HoI Beck (Lake District).

Dla porownania z okazami z Borenshult zastosowano multiwariantna analize 5 cech

skorupki grzbietowej. Otrzymany wz6r variance-covariance dla dwoch prob znacznie

sle rozni. W przypadku okaz6w z mieiscowosci Stawy i HoI Beck zastosowano troj

wariantna analize, oparta na pewnych wymiarach kardynalii; tutaj rowniez wzory

variance-covariance rozrua sie, Przy zastosowaniu analizy biwariantnej dla trzech

prob (dlugosc i szerokosc plytek podpierajacych) wzory variance-covariance, nie

rozniq sie bardzo i por6wnanie przecietnych A2 wykazuje, ze okazy polskie maja

prawdopodobnie znacznie ciensze plytki podpierajqce, niz okazy szwedzkie lub

angielskie, pochodzace z Lake District, przy czyrn u okaz6w z tych dwoch miejsco

wosci element ten jest niernalze identyczny. Chociaz okazy polskie rozniq sie

w pewnych innych cechach, wariacja ta, warunkowo, jest uwazana za wewnatrz

gatunkowa.
Kolekcja okazow Hirnantia sagittifera z miejscowosci Stawy zostala porowna

na z topotypowym materialem okaz6w z Aber Hirnant (Walia PIn.) i z okazami

z HoI Beck. Analiza pewnych rozmiar6w kardynalii wykazuje, ze okazy z tych

miejscowosci rozniq sie znacznie, a ich wzory variance-covariance sa rozne. Okazy

z HoI Beck mala glebsze dolki kruralne i prawdopodobnie szersze plytki podpie

rajace, niz okazy z miejscowosci Stawy. Wariacja ta jest uwazana za wewnatrz

gatunkowa.

DIAGNOZY NOWYCH GATUNKOW

Philhedra? stawyensis n.sp.

Przedstawiciel rodzaju Philhedra 0 skorupce dorsalnej malych rozmiarow, z dose

wyraznie zaznaczonym urzezbieniem skorupki sluzace] za podloze ; powierzchniowe

zeberka promieniste, bardzo delikatne (prawdopodobnie pokryte delikatnymi kol

cami), lub czesto brak ich; dziob mniejszy niz 1/3 dlugosci skorupki, li czac od

brzegu tylnego. Skorupka wentralna nie zachowana, prawdopodobnie nie byla

skalcytowana.

Hirnantia? kielanae n.sp .

Hirnantia rnalych rozmiarow, 0 waskich, tepo kanciastych, dachowkowatych

zeberkach; area wentralna wysoka, plytki zebowe mocno dywergentne ; wentralne

odciski miesniowe 0 prawie polokraglym zarysie ; septum dorsalne srodkowe dose

wysokie; odciski adduktor6w w skorupce dorsalnej wydluzone; plytki podpierajace

zgrubiale, ulozone prawie r6wnolegle; doliki kruralne r6znie wyksztalcone.
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Platymena? poloniea n.sp.

Gatunek rodzaju Platymena eharakteryzuje sie poprzeeznie wydluzonym zary

sem zewnetrznym muszIi, obecnoscia plytek zebowych i brakiem zgrubialego wa

leczka, obrzezajacego wisceralne czesci skorupek.

Pleetothyrella n.gen.

Przedstawiciel rodziny Meristellidae, majacy wyksztalcone siodlo i zatoke ;

zeberka grube; plytki zebowe szerokie, zachowujqce na przednich powierzchniach

slady odcisk6w adiustor6w; ku przodowi, od platformy wentralnej, zaznacza sie

glebokie kolankowate przegiecie skorupki ; septum dorsalne srodkowe nie podpiera

dwudzielnej plytki zawiasowej. Brachidium nie znane.

Genotyp : Pleetothyrella platystrophoides n.sp. - diagnoza jak dla rodzaju.

DYSKUSJA

nose okaz6w poehodzqcych z mlejscowosci Stawy, Aber Hirnant i HoI Beck

podana jest w Tabelach 10-12 (s. 416, 418). W toku badan stwierdzono znaczne

roznlce w ilosciach skorupek wentralnych i dorsalnych w obrebie najIiczniejszych

gatunk6w, pochodzacych z mieiscowosci Stawy (Hirnantia? kielanae) i z Aber

Hirnant (Baneroftina? cf. boueeki). Na tej podstawie mozna przypuszczae, ze fau

na tych dw6eh miejscowosci zostala przemieszezona na pewna odleglosc od miej

sea przyzyciowego. Natomiast w HoI Beck nie stwierdzono tak znacznych roznic

w ilosciach skor upek wentra1nych i dorsa1nych w obrebie najliczniejszych ga

tunk6w (H.? kielanae i H. sagittifera), mozna wiec sadzic, ze fauna tutaj nie

ulegla dalszemu transportowi.

Wzgledna czestotliwosc gatunk6w w trzech pr6bach jest rozna (Tabl, 13, s. 419).

Wydaje sie, ze duze ilosc! okaz6w H. ? kielanae i Dalmanella testudinaria sa od

wrotnie skorelowane z okazami Baneroftina? cf. boueeki i Eostropheodonta hirnan

tensis. Czestotliwose wystepowania gatunk6w w kazdej z miejscowosci jest por6wny

wana (Tab. 14, s. 420) z czestotliwoscia, przewidzianq wzorem MacArthura (1960).

We wszystkich przypadkach istnieje duza zgodnosc z wartosciarni przewidzianymi

wspomnianym wzorem, co swiadczyloby 0 istnieniu nie zachodzacych na siebie nisz,

w kt6ryeh zwierzeta te zyly, Najlepiej wz6r ten stosuje sie dla HoI Beck, najgorze j

dla mieiscowosci Stawy i wszedzie gatunki te sa rzadsze, niz rn ozna by przewidywae.

Rozpatrywany jest rowniez problem brachiopod6w 0 przecietnie malych roz

miarach muszIi, pochodzacych z miejscowosci StaIWY. Uwaza sie , ie taksonomiczne

r6znice dlaform pochcdzacych z roznych mieiscowosci powinny bye oparte raczej

na ksztalcie muszIi, niz na iei rozmiarach.
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B aacroauiea patiore naao onacaarre 6paXMOnO,l\ M3 BepXHe-Op,l\OBMKCKMX 0'1'

JI01KeHMil: CBeHTOKp1KMCKl1X I'op, Onacaane HeKOTopbIX BM,l\OB ,l\OnOJIHeHO nan

HbIMM, nOJIyqeHHbIMJ1 "113 Ha6JIIO,l\eHMil: Ha,l\ HeKOTopbIMM 3K3eMnJISlpaMM 6pax~onoJ];

M3 3IllrMJIbCKJ1X CJIaHI~eB (06JI3CTb Lake District) , a TaK1Ke M3 CJIOeB rMpHaHT (Hir

nant, cesepasra Y3JIbC).

IIoJIbcKYIO cPayHy, IIPOMCXO,l\Sl~YIO M3 paapesa CTaBbI (6ap,l\3MaHCKaSl CMHKm:

HaJIb, B oxpecraocrax ropoz;a JIarYB, B CBeHTOKp1KMCKMX ropax) M3BJIeqeHO lI3

1KeJITbIX aprMJIMTOB, asrcrynaronrax B paapese OKOJIO 2 MeTpoB HM1Ke rpanTOJIMTO 

BbIX CJIaHI~eB, 06pa3YIO~Mx anecs HM1KHMil: CJIoil: CMJIypa (Kielan , 1960, c . 12, cPMr. 1).

MaTepMaJI conepxcamaa Dalmanella testudinaria cpaaaeao C TOnOTMUOBbIM Ma

Tepl1aJIOM npOMCXO,l\Sl~MM M3 BopeHIllYJIbT (Borenshult) IB IIIBeI..\MM, a TaK1Ke M3

rOJIb BeK (HoI Beck-Lake District). ,n;JISl cpaaaeana nOJIbCKMX 3K3eMnJISlpOB C cPop

MaMM M3 BopeHIllYJIbT npMMeHSleTCSl MHoroBapMaHTHblil: aHaJIM3 5 npM3HaKoB CIIl1H

HOil: C'I1BOpKM. IIOJIyqeHHaSl cPopMyJIa BapMaHC-KOBapMaHC (variance-covariance)

B czryxae ,l\BYX 06pa3I..\OB 3Ha"lMTeJIbHO pa3JIJ1'IaeTCR. K 05pa3I..\aM npOl1CXO,l\R~J1M

M3 MeCTHocTeil: CTaBbI M rOJIb BeK npMMeHReTCSl Tpoil:BapMaHTHbrn aHaJIJ13, OCHOBaH

Hblil: na aexoropsrx paasrepax xapnaaansea, HO J1 aztecs TaK1Ke cPUPMYJIbI BapMaHC

KOBapl1aHC pa3JIMqaIOTCR. B CJIyqae npMMeHeHMR ,l\ByxBapMaHTHoro aHaJIM3a ,l\JIR

rpex 06pa3I..\oB - ,l\JIMHa M rmrpjraa 3y6HbIX nJIaCTMH - cPOPMYJIbI BapMaHC-KOBa

pMaHC 3HaqMTeJIbHO He pa3JIaqaIOTCR. CpaBHeHMe Cpe,l\HMX A2 nOKa3bIBaeT, 'ITO

06pa3I..\bI M3 IIOJIbillM 06JIa,l\aIOT 60JIee TOHKMMM 3y6HbIMM nJIaCTMHaMM, qeM 06pa3

I..\bI M3 illBeI..\MM JIl160 J13 BeJIMK06pMTaHMM (Lake District), npMqeM B 06pa3I..\aX M3

,l\BYX nOCJIe,l\HMX MeCTHocTeil: 3JIeMeHT 3'1'0'1' RBJIReTCR nOqTM J1,l\eHTMqHbIM. XOTSl

nOJIbCKMe 06pa3I..\bI p a3JIJ1'IaIOTCR no HeKOTopbIM ,l\pyrl1M npM3H3KaM, Bapl1aI..\!1IO

3Ty YCJIOBHO CqMTaeTCSl BHyTpJ1BM,l\OBOil: .

KOJIJIeKI..\MIO 06pa3I..\OB Hirnantia sagi t tif er a M3 MeCTHOCTl1 CTaBbI cpaaneao C '1'0

n OTMnOBbIM MaTepMaJIOM M3 A6ep rMpHaHT B cesepaon Y3JIbCe, a TaK1Ke C 06pa3

I..\aMl1 M3 rOJIb BeK. AHaJIJ13 nexoropsrx paasrepoa Kap,l\J1HaJIbeB nOKa3bIBaeT, 'ITO

0 6 p a 3I..\b I M3 ,l\BYX BbIIlleynoMSlHYTbIX MeCTHocTeil: 3HaqJ1TeJIbHO Me1K,l\y c060il: paa
JIl1qaIOTCR, a xapaKTepM3YIO~VIe ee cPOPMYJIbI aapaaac-xoaapxanc RBJISlIOTCSl T01Ke

pa3JIl1qHbIMl1. 06pa3I..\bI J13 rOJIb BeK MMeIOT 60JIee rJIy60KMe xpypam-asre RMKM

M BepOSlTHO 60JIee IllMpOKMe 3y6Hble nJIaCTMHbI, qeM 06pa3I..\bI M3 MeCTHOCTM CTaBbI.

BapMaI..\MIO 3Ty CqMTaeTCSl BHYTPJ1-BM,l\OBOil:.

,n;J1ArH03hI

Philhedra? stawyensis n. sp.

IIpe,l\CTaBMTeJIb pona Philhedra xapaxrepaayerca OIIMHHOil: C'I1BOPKOil: MaJIeHb

KMX passrepoa, C yMepeHHo OTqeTJIMBoil: cKyJIbnTYPoil: paKOBJ1HbI, cJIY1Ka~eil: KaK
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cyticrpar ; na nOBepXHOCTJ1 CTBOpKJ1 BJ1J\HbI oxens TOHKJ1e paJ\J1aJlbHble pefipa (Be

pOHTHO nOKpbITbI TOHKJ1MJ1 unmasra), xoropsre '-IaCTO OTCyTCTByIOT; MaKylllKa KO

poxe 1/3 J\JIJ1HbI CTBOpKJ1, C'-IJ1TaH C 3aJ\HerO ee xpaa, BpIOIllHaH CTBopKa He coxpa

HJ1JIaCb; no BceH BepOHTHOCTJ1 He nOJ\BeprJIaCb KaJIbqJ1TJ13aqJ1J1.

Hirnantia? k ielanae n . sp.

Hirnantia MaJIeHbKJ1X paaaepoa, C Y3KJ1MJ1, TynoyrJIOBaTbIMH '-IepenJ1'-1HbIMJ1 pe6

pbIIllKaMH; apex BbICOKaH, 3y6Hble nJIaCTJ1HbI CJ1JIbHO paCXOJ\HIl~J1eCH; OTne'-laTKJ1

MyCKyJIOB nO'-lTJ1 no.nyxpyrnoro O'-lepTaHJ1H; cpeJ\J1HHaH cenra CnJ1HHOH CTBOpKH

yMepeHHO BbICOKaH. Ornexarxa 3aKpbIBaTeJIeW CnJ1HHOW CTBOpKI1 YJ\JIJ1HeHHble,

YJI01KeHHble nO'-lTVI napaJIJIeJIbHO ; xpypam.asre HMKJ1 pa3JIJ1'-1HO 06pa30BaHHble.

Platymena? polonica n. sp.

BVlJ\ pona Platymena xapaxrepnayerca nonepexao YJ\JIJ1HeHHbIM BHeIllHJ1M o-rep

TaHJ1eM paKOBJ1HbI, HaJIJ1'-1J1eM 3y6HbIX nJIaCTJ1H H oTCyTcTBJ1eM YTOJI~eHHoro BaJIH

xa, OKaHMJIHIO~erO BHcqepJ1aJIbHble '-IaCTJ1 CTBOpOK.

Plectothyrella n. gen.

IIpeJ\cTaBJ1TeJIb ceMeWCTBU M eristellidae J1MeeT '-IeTKO OOp<l30BaHHble ceJ\JIO

J1 CJ1HYC. Pe6pbIIllKJ1 TOJICTble; 3y6Hbie nJIaCTJ1HbI Illl1pOKJ1e, C coxpanemn.rsra na

nepenxxx nOBepXHOCTHX CJIeJ\aMJ1 OTne'-laTKOB aJ\J1IOCTOPOB ; anepezia, OKOJIO 6PIOIll

HOW nJIaTcPopMbI, Ha6JIIOJ\aeTCH rJIy60KJ1W KOJIeH'-IaTbIH H3rJ16; cpeJ\J1HHaH cerrra

CrlJ1lIHOH CTBOpKJ1 He nOJ\J\ep1KJ1BaeT pa3J\eJIeHHOW 3aMO'-l1i0W nJIO~aJ\KJ1. Bpaxn

J\J1yM He H3BecTHoe.

feHOTJ1n: Plectothyrella platystrophoides n. sp. ,n;J1arH03 - KaK J\JIH pOA">..

J\HCKYCCHH

KOJIJ1'-1ecTBO 3K3eMnJIHpOB npOJ1CXOJ\H~J1X H3 MeCTHOCTew CTaBbI, A6ep I'np

HaHT, a TaK1Ke fOJIb BeK npHBOJ\HTCH B Ta6. 10--12. B xozte HCCJIeJ\oBaHHw, B npe

J\eJIax HaH60JIee MHOrO'-lJ1CJIeHHbIX BJ1J\OB, npOJ1CXOJ\H~J1X H3 MeCTlIOCTJ1 CTaBbI

(H.? kielanae), a TaK1Ke H3 A6ep fJ1pHaHT (B.? d. bouceki), YJ\OCTOBepeHO 3Ha'-lJ1

TeJIbHOe pa3JIJ1'-1J1e B KOJIJ1'-1eCTBe CrlJ1HHbIX J1 6PIOIllHbIX CTBOpOK. OCHOBbIBaHCb na

3TOM, M01KHO npennonararu, '-ITO epayHa J13 J\BYX asuneynosraayrurx MeCTHOCTeH

lie HaXOJ\HTCH cea-rac na MeCTe npJ11KH3HeHHoro OOJ1TaHJ1R, a no Bcew BepOHT

HOCTH 6bIJIa nepesremeaa nOCJIe CMepTJ1 aa nexoropoe paCCTOHHHe. B fOJIb BeK

3aTO, B npenenax HaHOOJIee MHOrO'-lJ1CJIeHHbIX BJ1J\OB (H.? kielanae J1 H. sagittiferu)

He YJ\OCTOBepReTCH 3Ha'-lJ1TeJIbHOrO pa3JIJ1'-1J1H B KOJIJ1'-1eCTBe 6PIOIllHbIX H CI1J1HHbIX

CTBOpOK. CYJ\SI H3 3TOro, npJ1CYTCTBYIO~aH 3J\eCb cPayHa 6paXHonOJ\ He 6bIJIa rron

seprayra J\JIJ1HHOMY nepeaemeaaro.
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OTHOCHTeJIbHaH 'IaCTOT a BH,lIOB B rpex npo5ax HBJIHeTCH pa3HOM (Ta5. 13). K a

:lKeTCH, 'ITO MHO:lKeCTBO 3K3eMnJIHpOB H.? kielanae H D. te studinaria ecri, ofipa'rtro

KOppeJIJIHpOBaHO C 3K3eMnJIHpaMH B.? cf. bouceki H E. hirnantensis. "lIacToTy no-
I

HBJIeHHH BH,lIOB B Ka:lK,lIOM MeCTHOCTH cpasneao (Ta5. 14) C 'IaCTOTOM npezmorroxcen-

HOM cPOPMYJIOM MarcAprypa (MacArthur, 1960) . Bo acex CJIy'IaHX HMeeT MeCTO co

OTBeTCTBHe C BeJIH'IHHaMH npe,llnOJIO:lKeHHbIMH ynoMHHYTot'r cPOpMyJIOM, 'ITO CBH

,lIeTeJIbCTByeT 0 CYI.l\eCTBOBaHHH He OXBaTbIBaIOI.l\HX npyr ,lIpyra HHlll, B KOTOpbIX

05HTaJIH 3TH cPOPMbI. HaHJIy'IlllHM 05pa30M cPopMYJIa 3Ta npHMeHHeTCH ,lIJIH rOJIb

BeK; xyxce acero - ,lIJIH MeCTHOCTH CTaBbI, H aesne peznco asrcrynaroume BH,lIbl

HBJIHIOTCH 60JIee pe,llKHMH, 'IeM MO:lKHO 5bI rrpenycsaarpnaa'rs.

06cy:lK,lIaeTCH raxxce aonpoc 5paXHOnO,ll CO cpenne MaJIeHbKI1MH paKOBHHaMH,

npOHCXO,llHI.l\HMH H3 MeCTHOCTH Craasr. C'IHTaeTCH, 'ITO TaKCOHOMH'IeCKHe pa3JIH'IvIa

B 3K3eMnJIHpaX, npOHCXO,llHI.l\HXC pa3JIH'IHbIX MeCTHOCTeM ,,lIOJI:lKHbl cxopee acero

OCHOBbIBaTbCH aa cPopMe paKOBHHbl, 'IeM na ee BeJIHQ\1He.
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Plate I

LinguleHa sp,

F ig. 1. Internal mould of pedicle valve (BB 29248a) ; X 5.

Fi g. 2. External mould of same specimen (BB 29248b), X 5.

Fi g. 3. Internal mould of pedicle va lve (BB 30766); X 5.

Or biculoi dea radiata T roedsson

Fi g. 4. External mould of brachial va lve (BB 30774b) ; X 10.

F ig. 5. In ternal mould of large brachial valve (BB 29578); X 5.

Fig. 6. Brachial valve from Ro stanga, Sweden, figured by Troedsson , 1918, P1. I,

fig . 6 (LO 2866T) ; X 10.

Fig. 7. Pedicle valve, lectotype, from Rost anga, Sweden , figured by Troedsson,

1918, PI. I , fig. 7 (LO 2867t) ; X 10.
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Plate II

Orbiculoidea radiata Troedsson

Fig. 1. Internal mould of pedicle valve (BB 30769a); X 20.

Fig. 2. External mould of same specimen (BB 30769b); X 20.

Philhedra? stawyensis n. sp .

Fig. 3 Internal mould of brachial valve, holotype (BB 30760a); X 10.

Fig. 4. External mould of same specimen (BB 30760b) ; X 10.

Fig. 5. Internal mould of brachial valve (BB 30745); X 10.

Fig. 6. Internal mould of brachial valve (BB 30740); X 10.

Fig. 7. Right lateral view of internal mould of brachial valve (BB 29381); X 10.



Plate III

DalmaneHa testudinaria (Dalman)

Fig. 1. Internal mould of pedicle valve (BB 29299); X 5.

Fig. 2. Anterior view of same specimen; X 5.

Fig. 3. Internal mould of pedicle valve (BB 29630); X 5.

Fig. 4. Right lateral view of same specimen; X 5.

Fig. 5. Internal mould of brachial valve (BB 296]~); X 5.

Fig. 6. Internal mould of brachial valve (BB 2932{) ; X 5.

Fig. 7. Internal mould of brachial valve (BB 29972); X 5.
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Plate IV

DaZmaneZla testudinaria (Dalman)

Fig. 1. External mould of brachial valve(BB 300J,2b): X 6.6.

Fig. 2. Internal mould of same specimen (BB 30012a); X 6.6.

Fig. 3. Internal mould of brachial valve (BB 29327); X 6.6.

Fig. 4. Latex cast of interior of brachial valve (BB 29367); X 6.6.

Fig. 5. Internal mould of brachial valve (BB 30059); X 6.6.

Fig. 6. Internal mould of brachial valve (BB 29351); X 6.6.



Plate V

Dalmanella testudinaria (Dalman)

Fig. 1. Internal mould of brachial valve (BB 29323); X 13.2.

Fig. 2. Internal mould of brachial va lve (BB 29373); X 13.2.

F ig. 3. Internal mould of brach ial valve (BB 29973) ; X 13.2.

F ig. 4. In ternal mould of brachial valve (BB 29681); X 13.2.

Fig. 5. Internal mould of pedicle valve (BB 29586); X 13.2.

Fig. 6. Internal mould of pedicle valve (BB 29603); X 13.2.

Fig. 7. Internal mould of pedicle v a lve (BB 29977) ; X 13.2.
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Plate VI

DalmaneHa testudinana (Dalman)

Fig. 1. Internal mould of pedicle valve (BiB 29629); X 6~6 .

Fig. 2. Internal mould of pedicle valve (DB 29989); X 6.6.

Fig. 3. Internal mould of pedicle valve (BB 30(32) ; X 6.6.

Fig. 4. Internal mould of pedicle valve (BB 29631); X 6.6.

Fig. 5. Internal mould of pelicle valve (BB 29333) ; X 6.15.

Fig. 6. Internal mould of pedicle valve (BB 29996) ; X 6.6.

.F'Ig , 7. Posterior view of same specimen; X 6.6.

J.O·



Plate VII

Baneroftina? cf. boueeki (Havlicek)

Fig. 1. Internal mould of brachial valve (BB 29568); X 6.6.

Fig. 2. Internal mould of brachial valve (BB 29348); X 6.6.

Fig. 3. Internal mould of brachial valve(BB 29362); X 6.6.

Fig. 4. Internal mould of small brachial valve (BB 29637) ; X 6.6.

Fig. 5. Internal mould of pedicle valve doubtfully attributed to this species

(BB 29277); X 6.6.

Fig. 6. Internal mould of pedicle valve (BB 29303); X 6.6.

Fig. 7. Internal mould of large pedicle valve (BB 30055); X 6.6.
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Plate VIII

Hirnantia? kielanae n. sp.

Fig. 1. Internal mould of brachial valve (BB 29501); X 6.6.

Fig. 2. Internal mould of brachial valve (BB 29468); X 6.6.

Fig. 3. Internal mould of brachial valve (BB 29507); X 6.6.

Fi g. 4. Internal mould of brachial valve (BB 29518); X 6.6.

Fig. 5. Right lateral view of internal mould of brachial valve, holotype (BB 29474);

X 6.6.

Fig. 6. Dorsal view of ho1otype ; X 6.6.

Fig. 7. Internal mould of brachial valve (BB 29402); X 6.6.
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Plate IX

Hirnantia? kielanae n. sp .

Fig. 1. Internal mould of brachial valve (BB 29519); X 13.2.

Fig. 2. Internal mould of brachial valve (BB 29269); X 13.2.

Fig. 3. Internal mould of brachial valve (BB 29998); X 13.2.

Fig. 4. Internal mould of brachial valve (BB 29625); X 13.2.

Fig. 5. Internal mould of brachial valve (BB 29655); X 13.2.

Fig. 6. Internal mould of brachial valve{BB 29988); X 13.2.

Fig. 7. Internal mould of brachial valve (BB 29395); X 13.2.

Fig. 8. External mould of brachial valve, showing hollow 'spines on primaries 2

and distal ribs (BB 29468b) ; X 6.6.
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Plate X

Hirnantia? kielanae n. sp .

Fig. 1. Internal mould of pedicle valve, showing rod-like processes projecting into

interior of valve (BB 30015); X 6.6.

Fig. 2. Internal mould of pedicle valve (BB 29467); X 6.6.

Fig. 3. Latex cast of external mould of brachial valve (BB 30787); X 6.6.

Fig. 4. Internal mould of pedicle valve (BB 29406); X 6.6.

Fig. 5. Latex cast of external mould of pedicle valve (BB 30726b); X 6.6.

Fig. 6. Left lateral view of same; X 6.'6.

Fig. 7. Cardinal area of same; X 6.6.

Fig. 8. Posterior view of internal mould of pedicle valve, showing pedicle collar

passing into flange (BB 30003); X 13.2.



Plate XI

Hirnantia? kielanae n. sp,

Fig.!. Internal mould of pedicle valve (BB 29445); X 6.6.

Fig. 2. Internal mould of pedicle valve (BB 3(726); X 6.6.

Fig. 3. Internal mould of pedicle valve (BB 29635); X 6.6.

Fig. 4. Latex cast of interior of brachial valve (BB 29509); X 6.6.

Fig. 5. Internal mould of pedicle valve (BB 29575); X 13.2.

Fig. 6. Internal mould of pedicle valve (BB 29433); X 13.2.

Fig. 7. Internal mould of pedicle valve (BB 30042); X 13.2.

Hirnantia sagittijera (M 'Coy)

Fig. 8. Internal mould of brachial valve, lectotype, from Aber Hirnant, North

Wales (A 41217); X 3.3.
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Plate XII

Hirnantia sagittifera (M'Coy)

Fig. r, Internal mould of brachial valve (BB 29194); X 1.6.

Fig. 2. Internal mould of brachial valve (BB 29198); X 3.3.

Fig. 3. Internal mould of 'brachial valve (BB 29196); X 1.6.

Fig. 4. Internal mould of brachial valve (BB 29199); X 3.3:

Fig. 5. Postero-dorsal view of internal mould of brachial valve (BB 29242); X 3.3.

Fig. 6. Left lateral view of same specimen; X 3.,3.

Fig. 7. Dorsal view of same specimen; X 3.3.

Fig. 8. Internal mould of pedicle valve (BB 30024); X 3.3.

Fig. 9. Right lateral view of internal mould of pedicle valve (BB 29621); X 3.3.

Fig. 10. Ventral view of same specimen; X 3.3.



Plate XIII

Hirnantia sagittijera (M'Coy)

Fig. 1. Internal mould of brachial va lve (BB 29193); X 3.3.

F ig. 2. External mould of brachial valve (BB 29245b); X 3.3.

Fi g. 3. Internal mould of same specimen(BB 29245a) ; X 3.3.

F ig . 4. Internal mould of brachial valve (BB 30007); X 3.3.

Fig. 5. Internal mould of brachial val ve (BB 29646); X 13.2.

Fi g. 6. Internal mould of brachial v alv e (BB 29590); X 13.2.

F ig. 7. Internal mould of brachial valve (BB 29668); X 6.6.

Fi g. 8. Internal mould of brachial va lve (BB 29611); X 6.6.

Fi g. 9. Internal mould of brachial valve (BB 29236); X 6.6.

Fig. 10. Internal mould of brachial va lve (BB 29569); X 6.6.
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Plate XIV

Hirnantia sagittifera (M'Coy)

Fig. 1. Internal mould of pedicle valve (BB 29308); X 13.2.

Fig. 2. Internal mould of pedicle valve (BB 2965,3); X 13.2.

Fig. 3. Internal mould of pedicle valve (BB 30025); X 13.2.

Fig. 4. Internal mould of pedicle valve (BB 29282); X 13.2.

Fig. 5. Internal mould of pedicle valve (BB 29200); X 3.3.

Fig. 6. Internal mould of pedicle valve (BB29266) ; X 6.6.

Fig. 7. Internal mould of pedicle valve (BB 2Q280); X 6.6.

Fig. 8. Internal mould of pedicle valve (BB 29680); X 6.6.



Plate XV

Platymena? polonica n. sp.

Fig. 1. Internal mould of pedicle valve (BB 30010); X 6.6.

Fig. 2. Internal mould of brachial valve, holotype (BB 30009); X 6.6.

Fig. 3. Internal mould of brachial valve (BB 29216a) : X 6.6 (see also PI. XVI, fig. 3).

Fig. 4. Internal mould of brachial valve (BB 29666); X 6.6.
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Plate XVI

Platymena? polonica n . sp .

Fig. 1. Postero-ventral view of internal mould of pedicle valve (BB 29649); /( 6.6.

Fig. 2. Ventral view of same specimen; X 6.6.

Fig. 3. External mould of brachial valve (BB 29216ib) ; X 3.3. (see also PI. XV, fig . 3)

Fig. 4. Internal mould of Ibr achia l valve (BB 29636); X 6.6.

Fig. 5. Internal mould of pedicle valve (BB 30784); X 6.6.



Plate XVII

Eostropheodonta hirnantensis (M'Coy)

Fig. 1. Internal mould of pedicle valve (BB 20089); X 3.3.

Fig. 2. Right lateral view of internal mould of pedicle valve (BB 29230); X 3.3.

Fig. 3. Internal mould of pedicle valve (BB 29608a); X 3.3.

Fig. 4. Internal mould of pedicle valve (BB 29257); X 3.3.

Fig. 5. Latex cast of interior of sam e speci men; X 3.3.

Fig. 6. External mould of same specimen as fig. 3 (BB 29608b); X 3.3.
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Plate XVIII

Eostropheodonta hirnantensis (M'Coy)

Fig. 1. Internal mould of brachial valve (BB 29268); X 3.3.

Fig. 2. Internal mould of brachial valve (BB 29272); X 3.3.

Fig. 3. Latex cast of interior of same specimen; X 3.3.

Fig. 4. Internal mould of brachial valve (BB 30014); X 3.3.

Fig. 5. Internal mould of pedicle valve with borings in shell (BB 29672); X 3.3.

Fig. 6. Internal mould of pedicle valve with borings in shell (BB 29633a) ; X 3.3.

Fig. 7. External mould of same specimen (BB 29633b) ; X 3.3.



Plate XIX

Eostropheodonta hirnantensis (M'Coy)

Fig. L Internal mould of pedicle valve, lectotype, from Aber Hirnant, North Wales

(A 28831); X 3.3.

Fi g. 2. Internal mould of pedicle valve (BB 29991) ; X 6.6.

F ig. 3. Internal mould of pedicle valve (BB 30011); X 6.6.

Fig. 4. Internal mould of smallest pedicle valve, showing pronounced median

rib (BB 29975); X 13.2.

Fig. 5. Internal mould of smallest brachial valve, showing deep axial depression

and strong median interspace (BB 30783); X 20.
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Plate XX

Plectothyrella platystrophoides n. gen ., n. sp,

Fig. 1. Posterior view of internal mould of con joined valves (A 52002); X 3.3.

Fig. 2. Lateral view of same specimen ; X 3.3.

Fig. 3. Posterior view of internal mould of conjoined valves, holotype (A 52001);

X 3.3.

Fig. 4. Internal mould of brachial valve (BB 29974); X 3.3.

Fig. 5. Do rsal external mould of conjoined valves (BB 30019b); X 3.3.

Figs. 1-3 from HoI Beck, Westmorland, England.
Figs. 4-5 from Stawy, Poland.



Plate XXI

Plectothyrella platystrophoides n. gen., n. sp.

Fi g. 1. In ternal mould of brachial valve (A 52005) ; X 3.3.

Fig. 2. Latex cast of same specimen ; X 3.3.

Fig. 3. Antero-ventral view of same ; X 3.3.

Fi g. 4. Internal mould of brachial valve (A 52004) ; X 1.6.

Fig . 5. Left la teral view of same specimen; X 1.6.

Fig. 6. In ternal mould of brachial valve (A 52101) ; X 1.6.

Fig. 7. Internal mould of small brachial valve (A 52007) ; X 6.6.

Fig. 8 Inte rnal mould of pedicle valve (A 52003) ; X 3.3.

F ig. 9. Anterior view of same specimen; X 3.3.

Fig. 10. Internal mould of small pedicle valve (A 52006) ; X 6.6.

Figs. 1---5, 7-10 from HoI Beck, Westmorland, England.

Fig. 6 from Aber Hirnant, North Wales.
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